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WHICH SHAL-L 'WE PERFORM? 

rwf wo~~0fMrOCY 
Fff D lJE HUNG~ 
CIDlHr"EN~KED· 
GIVE DR1NK~0E 
TH IR~t·Vl~ITTHF 
IMDR\SONED· 
CAlSiO:S CK· 
BU RYT~E DEAD, 

The Christi~n Approach 
By J IM WILSON 

"Believe me, when you did it to 
ene · of the least of .0,. br ethren 
here, you did it to me • •• When 
J"Olt refused it to one of the least 
e f my brethren here, you r efused 
It to me." (Matthew 25:35) . 

Can we reconcile these Works 
of Mercy and Works of War? 

Can we call ourselves Christians, 
when we embrace the Works of 
War instead of the Works of 
Mercy? 

Do we believe we must stand be
hind a · government, even when its 
actions go against the teaching of 
Christ? 

The Christian Message is a ·mes
sage of peace and love. This is a 
fact we have all been trying to 
avoid for too long. If we are to call 
ourselves followers of Christ, we 
must be committed to doing just 
that - following Christ. We must 
take the teachings of Jesus · Christ 
and put them into practice. We not 
only have a right to do this, but a 
duty as Catholics. 

None of us would be so ignorant 
as to say that Christ preached vio
lence and destruction, or the kill
ing of innocent people, and yet 
the e are the facts of all modern 
war. Christ did teach us a way of 
life, and that way of life is based 
on the manner in which He lived 
while on this earth. 

not kill." We as human beings 
have n o right to take the life of a 
fellow human being. In the New 
Testament, Christ, Who is Al
mighty God, exemplifies and ful
fills this commandment with His 
own life and death. He teaches 
us t o "turn the other cheek" t o 
"love our enemies," and to die, n ot 
kill for the sake of our brothers. 
These words were spoken to each 
of us. They weren't meant for 
Christ or His Apostles alone, they 
were meant for everyone who 
wants to take on the responsibility 
of being a f ollower of Christ. 

But ' shouldn't we defend the 
Church against Communism? Most 
of us feel that we must fight or 
kill in order to defend something; 
a way of life, freedom, religion, or 
Christ- Himself. Many ask what 
would become of Christendom if 
Communism were allowed to 
spread. We cannot use Christ as 
an excuse for killing. We don't 
have to defend Christ or the Cath
olic Church by · taking up arms. 
This was Peter's reason for raising 
his sword, to defend Christ from 
the mob that had come to crucify 
Him, and he was told by Christ 
Himself to put up his sword. We 
are being told today to put up our 
bombs, and not to defend Christ 
with violence, but with love. 

Ageless Commandment This is not ~ defeatist attitude 
One of the most basic and . oldest I of better Red· than dead. You must 

commandments that man has re- be ready to die if you are going to 
eel ed from God is "Thou sh alt make a · commitment to Christ. 

Anyone who states that he will not 
be able to remain a Christian un
der the Communist way of life can
not r eally believe that he is a 
Christian now. 

F ree will has been given to each 
human being by God. Why do we 
feel that we have a right to impose 
our will on other human beings 
by means of war and violence? If 
you or I perform an ·action which 
is ag.ainst the will of God, He does 
not react in a violent manner by 
hurling bombs or causing blood
she!i. Yet if people in Vietnam or 
any other emerging country go 

<Continued on page 6 ) 

Honored Dead 
Samuel L. Young, Jr., twenty

one' years old, a student at 
Tuskegee, Alabama and a civil
right5 worker, was shot in t he 
face early this year by a service 
gas attendant at a service sta
tion when he tried to use the 
fiacilities of t he station. 

Vernon Dahmer, fifty-eight 
years old, died in the hos·pital 
the day after his house and 
grocery store· were bombed and 
set ablaze by night riders in 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi. His 
wife and ten-year-old daughter 
are still in the hospital. His t\vo 
older sons escaped injury and 
his 86-year-old aunt also sur
vived. His home and business, 
however were completely de- . 
stroyed. He was trying to en
courage Mississippi Negroes to 

i vote. 
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Grape Strike in Delano 
By ALAN WWTE 

Los 
8401 Loyola Boulevard "Migrant Ministers," Dr. JerFY 

Angeles, Oallfornia 90075 Lachner, a specialist in internal 
December 24, 1965 medicine and CORE member from 

Dear Friends: 
It is Chri&tmas Eve and I write 

this from the -0ffice of the National 
Farm Workers Assoolabion. F or a 
large group -0! campesinos (i.e. 
farm workers) who have been out 
on strike for 11hree and a half 
months, the m ood is anything but 
sad. Cesar Ohavez, the calm and 
gentle little man who may well gro 
down in labor history as the first 
successful organizer of California 
farm workers, is in his semi-private 
office a few paces away. He was 
just describing to someone this 
evening's plans, which include 
Midnight Mass and a Mexican
style Christmas tamalada after
war ds . The Reverend Jim Drake, 
of the Nor thern Conference of the 
'united Churches of Christ, just 
ran in to do some mimeographing. 
His job is one of extreme im
portance; he is the national boycott 
coordinator. Wihen I asked him 
where his parish was, he replied 
that it was the National Farm 
Workers Association. 
' One of the amazing things about 

thii? movement (and it can be called 
nothing less in spite of the present 
strike and boycott· emphasis) is the 
high calibre of the people who 
have come to help Cesar and the 
stl'iking . workers. There· is, for ex
ample, besides · the wonderful 

. San Josi), who with his wife and 
four children has s·pent a week 
operating a free medical clinic for 
the strikers and their families. 
T.heir clinic, in a rented pink 
h ouse nex;t door, is also the men's 
dormitory at tµght , and the drama 
theater and play nursery at other 
times. There is Louis Valdez, of 
the San Francisco Mime Troupe, a 
native of Delano and one-time 
grape picker, who came to produce 
.plays for fille workers and re
mained ·as an assistant picket 
captain. With his fiery dynamism, 
army fatigue jacket and Zapata
style mustac·he, he takes a lot of 
kidding from those who claim that 
they now know Where Cuban 
leader "Che" Guevara disappeared 
to. And there is Comacho, another 
picket captain, whose bright red 
shirt, blue coveralls, railroader's 
cap and aquiline nose would seem 
to identify him as the archetypal 
Latin revolutionary hero, but wh() 
is adually another farm w.orker 
rising to the demands of the strike. 

And then there are the leaders 
on Cesar's immediate staff. Cesar's 
brother Richard is in <;qarge of 
traffic control, but like most of the 
Others, serVeS Wherever he is ffiOSt I 

needed. Roger Terrones, J uli() · 
Hernandez and Gilbert Padilla de-

. CCohtinc.>ed on page 8) 
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THE CASE FOR UTOPIA 
By PETER MAURIN . 

(1877-19'9) 

BETTER AND BETTER OFF · 
The world would H beUer •ff 
It people tried io IJecome better. 
And people would become better 
It they stopped b"ying io lleeome better elf. 
l'or when everybody tries .. beeome 
better off, 
nobody is better off. 
But when everybody tries to llecome better. 
everybody is better off. 
Everybody would be rich 
If nobody tried to -become richer. 
And nobody would be poor 
It everybody tried to be the poorest. 
And everybody would lie wbat he OU&'ht 
to be 
if everybody tried to be -
what he wants the otber fellow to be. 

Christianity has nothin&' to de 
with either modern capitalism 
or modern Communism, 
for Christianity has 
a capitalism' of its own 
and a communism of its own. 
Modern capitalism 
fs based on property witbout responsibility, 
while Christian eapitalisra 
ls based on propert_y with responslbillt7. 
Modern Communism 
ls based on peverty tlirou&'h force 
while Christian eommun1sm 
is based on poverty througit eholee. 
For a Christian, 
'9oh1ntary ponrt:r is Ute ideal 
as exemplified by St. Francis of Assisi, 
11•hile privaie property 
·is not an absolute ri&'ht. but a &'ift 
which as such can not be wasted, 
but must be· administered 
for the benefit of God's children. 

Aeeerdia&' to Johan11es Jor&'ense-. 
a Danish convert livi.Jtc I• Assisi. 
St. Francis des.ired 
that men should 1in up 
superfluous possessioJtS. 
St. Francis desired 
that men should work with their hands. 
St. Francis des.ired 
that men sho~ld offer tbelr servleeti 
as a gift. 

·St. Francis desired 
that men should ask ether people for help 
when work failed them. -
St. Francis desired 
that men should live 
as free as birds. 
St. Francis ,ies.ired 
that men sheultl co thro~h life 
civinc tbanks io God for His &ifts. 

THREE WAYS TO MAKE A LIVING 
Mirabeau says "There are three ways 
to make a livinc: 
Stealinll', becging, and worklnc.'' 
Stealing is acainst the law of God 
and against the law of men. 
Be:cinll' is acainst the law of men 
but not against 'the law of God. 
Working- is neither against the law of God 
nor ag"ainst the law of men. 
But they say 
that there is no- work to do. 
;:here ls plenty of work to do, 
but no wares. 
But pt1Qple ldo aet need to work for wages. 
Utey can ofle11 their 1 services as a rift. 

l .. , . , . . . . . . . . . . . (C.o~~i.nµed on _paie ~)· 

By REV. PETER J. IUGA 

In his general analysis of the Among the m&ny dramatic inno. 
ideological situat.ion of the modern vations o! Pope John XXllI, his 
world, contained in his first en- "opening to the left" held out the 
cyclical l\later et Ma1istra, pub- hope of a dialogue between the 
lished in 1961, Pope John XXIII Church and Communism. His will
studiously avoids over-simpli.fica- ingness in Pacem In terris to recog
tion. He notes with bitterness nize the impilct of historical change 
that there are persecutions on Communist ideology and prac
of Christians in var ious parts of t ice; his studious avoidance of in
the world on both sides of the Iron flammatory language when allud
Curtain, in such places as Ceylon ing to Communism in all of his 
and Sudan as well as Russia. He talks and encycllcals; his personal 
may also have had in mind the meeting with Khrushchev's son-in
persecutions of Orthodox commun- law - all of these things repre
ities in the Near East: for instance, sented a healthy departure from 
those in Armenia, where he wa;; the earlier practice of the Church. 
Apostolic Delegate for so long. Pope John understood that Com-

216. It is well known that for munism could change, and if it 
deeades many of Our dearly did, he wanted the C.hurch to .fill 
beloved brothers and sons have any vacuum left by that change. 
suffered a rutbless persecution iJa Many Catholics were not happy 
many eouniries - lncludinc some with this turn of events, and a few 
with an ancient heritace of Chris- even saw evidence that the "inter
tiaa chilisation. Thia unhappy fact national left" had made its impact 
reveals io the eyes of the world on the Vatica.n itself. Through the 
tbe superior dignity of the per- voice of Will Herberg, the National 
secuted in contrast to tbe c~tivaled Review was very disturbed at find
barbarity of the persecutors. Even ing nothing in Mater et Magistra 
II it does not lead the latter to (or Pacem in terris) that further 
repentance, it does stir -many men condemned Communism. Pope 
to deep reflection. John's silence on this aspect of 

The Pope, however, is circum- today's world ls significant, and 
spect. He knows human history: that significance is found in the 
men are never as good or as bad text of both encyclicals. In Paeem 
as the doctrines they preach, and in ierris, the Pope points out that 
ideologies do change during the the order of peace is not merely 
process and under the pressures the absence of war, as many think; 
of human history and affairs. it is not a "complete victory" over 

213. Jn the modern era, different Communism. The order of peace 
ideologies have been devised and is founded on the - basis of peace 
spread aboard with this in mind. which he exposes in the first two 
Some ltave already been dissolved sections of the encyclical; it is 
as eleuds by the sun. Others have founded on t.Futh, social justice, 
aandercone profound chances. In love and liberty. To suppress war 
the case of still others, their hold or Communism, which are only 
•• the minds of men today crows names and not reality, the causes 
1teadily weaker. And all this tol- of war and Communism, which 
lows from the fact that they are alone are reality, must be at· 
ldeolocies which take Into account tacked. Pope John simply recog
enly certain aspects of mu, and nizes the old scholastic adage: 
these the Jes sicnlficant. take away the causes, and you 

1'1oreover, they overlook certain iake awu 1he effect. With the 
bteritable ltumu imperfections, cause eliminated by social justice, 
such as sickness and sufferill&', Communism of necessity will have 
which even the most hichly organ- to change in the course of history. 
beet socio-economle systems obri- The professional anti-Communist 
eusb> cannot iotally remedy. Then claims . that this is impossible. 
tllere Is that profound and Im- These kind of "thinkers," the Pope 
perishable reliclous Instinct which says, are not true students of 
stirs tbe hearts of man everywhere history, which shows that men and 
a•d whleh cannot be stamped out ideas change. If this ls correct, then 
by violence or smothered by cun- there is a chance and a hope for 
alnc. ' true dialogue between Christian-

The "certain a pects of man" ity and Communism. (It is inter
are the material and economic, esting to note that Paul VI has 
which are elevated at the cost of continued this same hope <'f 
the spiritual . . This elevation ts dialogue Jn his most recent en
clearly an error, but ls it not pos- cyclical, Ecclesiam Suam. While 
sible that such doctrines will openly condemnin1 Communism 
change when the,ir errors become (as did, in fact, Pope John), :Paul 
apparent? This modi.ficatioJl was left the possibility of dialogue in
certainly the case with - much ol tact. If the.re is no dialogue it 
the 19th- and early 20th-century cannot be attributed to any bad 
socialism on the Continent and in faith by the Church, but rather 
England. Its anti-spiritual and anti- explained by the bad faith of the 
clerical bias has all hut disap- Communists.) If not, the only alter
peared, and its aims today are of native is to "drop the bomb," 
a purely seeulal" nature. which really solves nothing, and, 

But how i the Christian to face moreover, there is eminent danger 
these philosophic changes? What of destroying all. Nothing is solved 
is he to do? A kind of co-existence because the attempt to kill Com
was continued and formulated munism by thermonuclear war ~ 
clearly in Pacem in terris, where besides being un-Christian-.would 
the Pope said: be unsuccessful, because ideas can-

159. It must be borne Jn mind, not be killed by bombs; it mcceeds 
fm!thermore, that neither can false only jn eliminating people, while 
pbllosophieal teachin1s regarding- the essential vice, social inJustice, 
.. e nature, orl&in, and destiny of remains. The imminent danger of 
tile 11.Dive.rse and of men, be Iden- the insane annihilation of the 
ti.tied with historical movements human race is too real to need any 
tb.at ltave social, cultural or poll- commentary. 
tieal ends, not even when these As the Pope saw it, man's only 
meve!llenta have ori1lnated from hope for peace is the progra·m of 
U1ose teaehinp and have drawn Mater et Ma1istra: an all-out at
aad still draw in piration there- tack on the causes of inequality, 
from. _ social injustice, poverty, and human 

For these teacbincs, once they degradation, which alone is the 
are drawn up and defined, remain order of peace. The only way open 
always the same, while the move- to peace is a positive program of 
ments, workinc on historical situ- human betterment for all men and 
ations in constant evolution, cannot the opening possibility for dia
but be influenced by these latter logue, between both sides. To shut 
and eannot avoid, therefore, beinll' off any possibility for dialogue by 
subject to changes, even of a pro- a sterile anti-Communism is in 
foun!l nature. Besides, who ean r eality, to give up hope in God"s 
deny that those movements, in so grace and in human freedom. Such 
far as they conform to the die- an attitude is basically inhuman 
tates ot right reason and are inter- and un-Christain. In any case, the 
preters ·or the lawful aspirations balance is always difficult to .- at
of the human person, contain ele- · tain: the darigers and errors must 
ments -that are positive and de- be clear, but they must be 'con
aervinc of approval? demned in a way that does not 

exclude all pos ibillty for fruJVul 
dialogue, especially on tho s e 
a pects which ue positive and just 
on both sides. Pope John preferred 
to emphasize the latter. while Piu1 
XII emphasized the former. Thil 
is not at all .strange. What is im
portant to emphasize at one time 
in pontificial teaching can receive 
le er emphasis at another time. 
This shiftin& of emphasis is not 
the game of ttalpo.Uillt, but the 
realization that human situations 
are continuously in evolution, even 
revolution, and no two times pre
sent quite the same circumstance 
in quite. the same way. 

Ed. note: Father Riga teaches 
theology at t.he University of 
Notre Dame, South Bend, In
diana. His article in this issue 
forms part of a chapter from 
a book he has just completed 
on the enq•clical Mater et 
Maai tra. It will be publshed 
soon by Newman Press.. 

Rice Crop ~praying 
ED. NOTE: We believe that the 
following letter, from our friend 
Father Peter B.ig"a, which was pub
lished in the New York Times for 
December 27, 1965, deserves the 
widest pessible circulation, dealinK 
as it dees with -e of the ugliest 
tactics yet adopted in aa increa> 
incJy infa•o•s and brutal war. 
To the Editor: 

There have been many t ctics of 
the Americ.an intervention in Viet
nam which we who oppose thi• 
war have held to be morally 
dubious in the extreme. It is per
haps true that we who oppose the 
war do not have all the solution• 
to the conflict, but we do knO\V 

the area beyond which our con
sciences will not permit silence ill 
the face of Government action. 

There are certain actions whicfl 
are so criminal in intent and 
execution that one simply cannot 
remain a Christian and not protest 
with one's whole soul. The spray
ing of rice crops by United States 
planes (Times, Dec. 21 ) is exactly 
one of these crimes. 

It is comparable to the indis
criminate bombing of city popula
tions during World War II, wil!b 
this .specific difference: since Viet
nam is eighty per cent rural, we 
can attain the same objective by 
burning the indispensable source 
of food of that poor country, where 
we starve and make suffer soldier 
and child alike. We are thus faced 
with tihe brutal realjty oI an ~t 
of tot.al war. 

Act of Total War 
Let it not he argued-as- is the 

wont of nationaUstic theologians-
that this is an act of double effect 
(if this principle ever really had . 
any meaning). It is no.t " by acci
dent" that food is destroyed, with 
the re ult that thousands of the 
innocent must suffer and die, but 
a direct result of the intent• and 
deed of those who commit su.cb 
crimes._ lt is an indiscriminate act 
of total war which no Christi a 
theologian could possibly justify. 

It is a bitter irony that on lib• 
same page of the .Times where the 
Administration "e n do rs e s" the 
peace pleas of Pope Paul VI we 
have this infamous story directly 
above it. In the name of all that 
is good and holy, how does e 
Administration m or a 11 y_ connect 
these two a~tions? 

It is also said these days that 
the Administration will soon seek 
a formal declaration of war, thus 
making it treason to oppose the 
actions of the Government. In that 
case, then, the Administration had 
better enlarge its prisons for the 
thousands like myseU who cannot 
and will never cease to denounce 
such immoral actions of Govern
ment as the spraying of r ice crops. 

Far better a prison where we 
can live with our Chris tian con
sciences than the silence of 
Christian betrayal. 

(Rev.) Pet~r J. ~iga , 
Notre Dame University • 
Notre Dame, Ind., Dec. 21 1961 
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-A Farm With A View Friday Night Meetings 
In accordance with P e t e r 

Maurfn's desire for clarification 
ot thought, THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER holds meetinKs every 
Friday nicht at 8:39 p.m. at St. 
Joseph's House, 175 Chrystie St., 
between Housfon and Delancey 
Streets. 

The Risks--of Commitment 
BJ' DEANE MARY MOWREK -

The wind blew col.d that J'anuary 
tll&'ht-the nlght ol. Sunday within 
\he 'Epiphany-and the hour waa 
tome time bebween -midni.gih.t and 
three in the morning. Wakeful, 
am tired of reading by eat, I 
turned off the falking-book ma
chine, put !lSide :my earphones, and 
lay listening to the medley of 
windy, wintry voices. There was 
the rattling sound of loose-fibting 
doors and windows, and -a chilly 
tremor was audible in the walls. 
ky drafts of air, th1>Se invisible 
thieves of warmth, stole under my 
blankets. The bare -'1J.ivering 
boughs of trees groaned and 
moaned. But the green needle-like 
leaves ol the pines responded with 
•retie sc>nority to the cold blasts of 
the wind. Suddenly, over all these 
night-time winter voice.!>, there 
was a kind af clamor as though the 
congeailed babble of many frozen 
and forgotten tongues had been 
unlocked. What was it? Ice on the 
river? Or, as Arthur Lacey would 
undoubtedly prefer t-0 believe , a 
voluble congre§!"ation of ghosts, 
as embled in "Beata Macia," tbe 
old mansion. to hold a solemn con
clave over the d decline of this 
onetime gre-at e tate where im
portant personages 1 iv e d and 
walked, but now-alas-given over 
to the plebeian tread of a freakish 
·set of commoners , calling them-
1elves both Catholic and pacifist? 

On the following afternoon -
with the wind ubdued and the 
birds twittering happily while they 
fed at my sun-splattered window 
boxes-I recalled that strange 
clamor of the night and pondered 
for a while the history and legends 
(){ this place. I remembered that 
Macy O'Neil, who with her hus
band, Ro~er, and . their three 
children visited us a little over a 
year ago, had put on tape for me 
1ome excerpts from the biography 
of General De Peyster, who bought 
thi plaee in 1841, built the old 
mansion, and maintained his sum
mer reside.nee here for many 
•ecades therNCter. 

to I wandered around, and mar
velled at the taste Gf the owner 
and builder. This tGwer, y guess 
shcty or seventy f~t high, is a 
square, wibh one corner cut off, 
with heavy iron baloonies, richly 
c-arved keyst<Jnes with deeply cut 
armorial bearings, marble and 
9tone scwlptutes set in without re
gard to artistic design, as if 
dictated bV caprice, and queerest 
of all, in a niche aloft, sat a huge 
Aztec idol, such a.s only t<> be seen 
in museums. Shilt UP and alone, 
no questions rould be asked, but 
peeping in through a grated win
dow, imagine tihe surprise at see
ing brass guns gl'lnning out be
tween the bars. No other building 
like it, I'll be bound, is to be 
found along the HudSlMl. 

"A short di!tance north of the 
house are ex.tensive, it might be 
S<lid enorm-0us, stables and farm 
buildings, overlooking the river, 
with gate-posts crowned. witlh huge 
eagles oc vultures. These- construc
tions would be in eX!aot keeping 
with the house were they in stone 
instead of wood. 

"From tlhe hou e, acl'QSS a deep 
Nvine, by a bridge some forty 
paces long, a path climbs a hill to 
a negleeted ftower garden begin
ning to be overgrown with a new 
growth ol. forest, and beyond this 
again anothec garden and orchard. 
The former mu.st have been beauti
ful once, with beds marked out 
with luxuriant box, but everyithing 
seems neglected ex<:ept the neces
saries such as roads, buildings, 
which were in good order. The 
roads were wonderful for such 
broken ground, and seemed t<J 
twist off in every direction, up 
steep hills and through woods of 
grand trees. Within the same area 
it would be almost impossible to 
find m<>re natuNl beauties, almost 
altogether undeveloped by art. 

"Doubtless the pla-ce wu once in 
better condllioa. For undemee.th 
this gloomy vault of lofty pine and 
hemlock atood. a marble monu
ment; in ano1her plaee a pretty 
little summer house, and in a 
fresh grassed opening, I stumbled. 

After the discussions, we con- , 
tinue the talk over hot susafras 
tea. Eve.ryone is welcome. 

Cl-IRYSTIE 
STREET 

By CATHERINE SWANN 

"Son of a carpenter/ And a 
young girl/ You were born in a sta
ble' so poor/ You had _ no pl.ace to 
lay your head/ You were born to
day." These and strains of other 
"songs of jubilee• composed by 
Jim Wilson rang through St. Jo
seph's House. We had scantily 
decorated two , floors with a 
Christmas tree _Chr:is got from the 
market and greenery from the 
farm, and Walter had re~painted 
the windows, Christmas style, on 
the third floor. We all sang carols, 
and Christmas presents were dis
tributed to all members of the CW 
family and friends who came to 
join us. We ate Christmas cake 
a.nd hard candy and chocolates 
given us by Beth Rogers and 
Frances Bittner, who had paid us 
a visit a few days before. 

After the party most of the 
"choir" left to join the "Peace and 
Freedom Sing - out" at Union 

Ed. note: On the front page of last 
month's Catholic Worker we pub
lished a letter from MURPHY 
DOWOUIS, young draft resister, 
written from the Federal 'llouse of 
Detention in New York City. Since 
then, Murphy has been returned_to 
his home state of Louisiana for 
trial and sentencing. The follow
ing three letters, received by CW 
Editors Dorothy Day and Peter 
Lumsden, bring our readers up to 
date on the case. 

Dear Dorothy:_ . 

New Orleans, La. 
Dec. 23, 1965 

Yesterday I pleaded ~guilty" to 
the four draft violations with which 
I've been charged. Judge Ains
worth, a well-known. Catholic, re
fused the nolo-contendere plea, 
stating that my attitude was for
eign to anything he'd been taught 
in all the years he studied at Cath
olic schools. He said I would be 
sentenced as soon as he gets a re
port from pre-sentence jnvestiga
tion. I could conceivably receive 
five years and ten thousand dollars 
on each of the four counts for 
which I've been indicted. But Ains
worth seems like a decent' man and 
I do not expect the maximum.* 

After -court yesterday I was in
terviewed on television and I de
nounced the war in ietnam, stat
ing what I feel should be the 
Christian attitude. Today the 
Archbishop of our diocese was seen 
on television, justifying the war 
and saying that he would support 
the use -of "tactical" nuclear weap
ons if our military experts thought 
it was necessary. Were it not for 
the Catholic Worker, I would feel 
very much alone. There are a cou
ple of priests here who support my 
right to dissent, but they don't 
agree with. my position. Most 
support is from non-Christians. 

I am finally learning that the 
risks involved in commitment to 
the Sermon on the Mount are very 
real indeed. At the same time 1 
am beginning to feel like a full 
man. I thank God for the influence 
you and Ammon have had upon me. 

My love to all the Catholic 
Workers. 

In One, 
Murphy Dowo"is 

Listening once again to Mary's 
clear vibrant voice reading these 
excecpts, I was s-c> delighted with 
the description of thi& place 
written by an anonymoua traveler 
for t41e Poughkeepsie Eade of 
December 30, 1871, ·that I · re
solved to share it a.s a kind of. old
fashioned winter-time diversion 
with the readers of this column. It 
may help some readers-a.s It bas 
helped me--t1> fonn a better 
mental picture of this place; or 
(hopefully) it may entice some to 
come a·nd see for themse•lves just 
what that curious old mansion -
still stan<iing, though much diJ.api
dated-look like, and whether 
this farm &till has that wonderful 
•iew, which <though I cannot see 
It) surely cries O'llt to every be
holder-Look up and see the glory 
el God. 

over a cistern. Again out a way, Square, organized by the Student 
in a level field in ftne order, there Non-Violent Coordinating Com
wu qutte a prffty pon<i, W'hiCh mlttee. The next stop was the P .S.
must have been exoa\"ated, not Women's House of Detention, I am being given hospitality by 
natural, although quite a growth where OW carolers have gathet:ed a ftne family, the Lemanns. 
of swamp willow wu ll'Owinl on for the put 1ev>eral years in a 
the sides. Towant the toutlh.wNt, gesture of sympathy for our sis
adjoining the grae1loand, niched in ters who are incarcerated there. 

• • • 
this country seat, a very atitr.aotive Society has no time to help them, Dear Peter: 
Gothic churoh. atiOOd amid fine and misguidedly thinks that if 
trees, witih a row o1. measive they are imprisoned for long 
funeNl vauMs aa unlike tlhe usual enough periods · of time, they will 
appendages of Amer1oan country "repent" and thus be "deterred" 
churches u the mansion which from their various crimes. What 
ftrst attracted my attention. actually happens is that t'1e same 

Dec. 29, 1965 

Traveler's :&eport 
"A few days ag1> I happened to 

lie detained at a station on the 
Hudson River Railroad, named 
Tivoli, cp osite the Saugerties 
Iron works; and having a few 
minutes on my hands, I wandered 
up int-0 the woods north of Uie 
depot. · I found a good grave1ed 
road, climbing a s teep hill, carried 
along the edge of a slope, and 
supported in places by a wall em
bodying cyclopean stones, and con
tinuing on underneath an ever
green foliage, came upon a dwell
ing which well repaid my walk. 

" While wandering and admiring people return again and again and 
the strangeness of my surround- suft'er immeasurable humiliations 
ings, my watch told me that time at the hands of society. The carol
was up, and so I hurried back to ing was followed by the Liturgi, 
the station, pausing once or twice ln which our little community 
to note and admire s'ome of the jpined to give expression to our 
finest views of inlan(i scenery, joy at the coming of Christ. 
mountain and river noted in the Argentine Tony and Pete Kurkle 
course of long journeyings. In on the second floor organize the 
my haste I nearly pitched over a paper mailing in the mornings so 
precipice, and trying to recover that Chris can sleep late! This 
my road, stumbled into a cemetery doesn't 'happen every morning; 
devoted to dogs and parrots. "Mer- twice a week, Chris has to rise 
cy," thought I, "is the owner an early to beg vegetables at the 
Egyptian?" From his house, he Washington Street market. 
might have been an eclectic ad- Charlie Keefe plods on good 
mirer of all the orders and creeds naturedly~ in the kite.hen . How
of the new and old worlds. ever, he wasn't quite his che-erful 

"But enough. I made my way self the day Chris was given 
through the noble woods, almost fifteen cases of cabbage at the 
as shady in the bright afternoon as market. · 
many forests in summer, so nu- · Ed Brown was sick for a few 
merous were the lofty evergreens, days, but is now baek helping 

"It was as queer a congl<>mera- Ch i· 1 ·th J h M M II and on asking at the depot, learned ar 1e, a ong w1 o n e u en 
tlon of styles as can well be that the owner of this curious and Nick, who wait on tables, Tom 
imagined. Some forty paces long, L'kl Ir' h p t B'll H d d place was a General De Peyster. 1 ey, is a , 1 ar er an 
cross-shaped, recalling European Curiosity demanded more particu- Placid, who looks after the pantry 
mansions commenced in one age, lars, but the train was at.hand, and and cleans the office. -
continued in another, and com- I was off with my greed for infor- We w ere all very sorry to hear 
pleled a century or centuries mation unsatisfied. that David Ruhalter, our butcher 
afterward. The main building ls in "And so at my first leisure I and friend ' for over five years, 
the Italian style, the north wing send you this memorandum of a died on January 6th. We offer our 
simple or ru.de as well may be, visit to one of the most beautiful sympathy to-.his son Alan and the 
the southern somewhat more natural situations, and survey of rest of his family . We also grieve 
tastefully finished, while in · tlie one of the most eccentric or unu- with Chris and bis family at the 
rear, over the roadway, soars a su~ of mansions. With money and sudden death of bis father Basil 
tower, reminding the visitor of the art, the place might, be made one Kearns on January 9th . May they 
keep of an early hiodern manor of the finest in our land. As it is, both rest in peace: 

Greetings. I hope all is well at 
the Farm. It occurred to me re
cently that in all the hullabaloo at 
the Chrystie .Street place most 
of us have somehow forgotten the 
Farm. Myself included, and I've 
always felt that the Farm is quite 
probably the most important single 
aspect oCthe Catholic Worker (or 
at least the idea behind the Farm, 
i! the two do not always coincide). 

This notion became es~cially 
ap_parent to me when it suddenly 
struck my mind that the Worker's 
mosf lucid anarchist thinker was 
not involved directly in the goings 
on in the city. I suspect that you 
would be· able to give much in the 
line of ideas to this whole revolu
tion that is building up on the Viet-
nam issue. 

I pray that the coming year will 
be very productive at the Farm. 
My warm regards to all the folks 
there. 

Dear Dorothy: 

Solidarity, 
Murphy 

Dec. 31,_ 1965 

Today has been a very wonder
ful day for me. The weather has 
cleared and warmed considerably 
and with so many birds singing it 
was very much like spring this 
morning. Later ' the " mailman 
came, bringing your letter, one 
from Ammon, and several from 
professors afi.d priests in the area 
who are aiiidous to help me in any 
way possible. 

It will probably be a few week~ 

before I'm sentenced. I feel that 
the judge will not give me the 
maximum ·mve years on each 0<f 
four counts). Meanwhile I and I 
am able to relax more. than I ex
pected. I still, in my mind, find it 
a little , difficult to accept punish
ment for obeying my conscience, 
but I am absolutely capable of fac
ing the situation. When I think of 
all that so many others have done 
in witnessing for peace and love 
I'm kept from exaggerating to my
self the significance of this act 
of violating the draft law. I think 
of St. MaximHian, who was put to 
death for precisely the same thing 
and I feel that somehow we have 
come a little way at least. 

I realize that we ;young men 
must continue t<> disobey the Selec
tive Service law and that we are 
getting somewhere when so many 
people begin asking questions 
about the dra£t, but I can't help 
feeling that we are not d-0ing near
ly enough creative thinking about 
wa:--s to make peace not only p:;s
sible but attractive to those folks 
who have not come down the same 
road as we. What about the child 
who demands the toy machine gun, 
even when .his mother doesn't like 
it? Will he be ready as a person 
to live in this world of peace that 
we're trying to build? Am'inon's 
1nsi~ence on the need for change 
inside of peor:-le, individt1als, 
makes more afid mor·e sens.e to me. 

I am encouraged by the "peace 
efforts" being made by o\Jr gov
ernment. Possibly they mean 
nothing. Certainly no one in the 
administration is talking yet about 
getting out <>£ Vietnam. And it'.s 
so hard to trust those guys, af ter 
the lies we have caught them in. 
But refusal to trust a little is part 
of the cause of this whole mess. 
These "pea·ce efforts" will not 
cause me to cease struggling 
against the government, but I shall 
not dismiss them yet, from the 
beginning. We have to believe 
that tl1e war can end somehow, 
sometime. At least bhe bombing 
bas sl<>pped and there is that much 
less terror for many children. A 
begin-ning is a beginning. 

I SIPOke at Tulane .a·nd was wen 
received. Sunday, the 2nd, I'm 
speaking at the Church of All Na
tions In the ' French quarter at a 
Vietnam Day-type meeting. I 
imagine many people, r:erhaps 
most, in this area, can understand 
opposition t<J the Vietnam war 
much more readily than they can 
the principle of non-violence. For 
myself I am more convinced than 
ever that if we cannot have con
fidence in tI:te idea oif n<>n:violent 
persuasion, we woul.d h.ave to r,e
sign ourselves to living in terrttr, 
inflicting terror and suffering ter
ror. Perhaps that's bow maDy gov
e1·nment leaders live. 

I'm worried that Ammon may 
not be able to find anoth.er hous.e 
for the Western transients. I wish 
there was some way for me to help 
him. 

- t mJss the Catholic Worker 
family very much but still feel 
close to you all. 

In One, 
Murphy 

, 
CHICAGO 

CATHOLIC WORKER ACTION 
FOR PEACE IN VIETNAM 

We ar• plaHing a peace rally with 
Dorothy Day and AmlllOR HenHcy 
as speakers, along with at least one 
of several Amerlca11s who kave re
cently visited North Vietnam. The 
date will be some time In March. 
We are Giso planning a Catholic 
Worker march for peace fol" the 
followlng day. 
Any readers interested In helphtg, 
contact: 

KARL MEYEll 
St. Stephen's Ha.11 

1339 N. Mohawk 
Chicago, Ill. 606)0 

Pho~e 664 • 7_877 

I ~ · 

house. 1 
' t ' · it is queer. but doubtless most I We missed two Fridav night • As ·we ~o to press, we lear!l that 

1 
('1'here -Was n-0 offff- abbut, and ' (Continued on page 7) · (Continued on page 8) .!Uurphy has received two years. •--------------· 

· Watch for the Felmlary 
CATHOLIC WOIKEll • 

for hll detalis. 

I 

. I 
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Ed. note: Italy is one of the few 
remaining West European coun
t ries that makes no provision in its 
laws to recognize the right of con
scientious objection to military 
service; even the pubUc advocacy 
of conscientious objection is a 
crime. Nor are the sanctions of 
the statute merely theoretical; in 
1964, Father Ernesto Balducci, a 
well-known Florentine theologian 
and 'author pf a recent biography 
of Pope John XXIII, was prose
cuted and given a suspended sen
tence of two years,..for speaking out 
in behalf of a Catholic intellectual 
who had been imprisoned for his 
refusal to perform military serv
ice. 

More recently, another case in
volving a CathoUc priest and his 
11upport of conscientious objection 
aroused widespread and often 
lleated discussion among Italian 
Catholics. On February 11th of 
last year, the Military Chaplains of 
Tuscany held a meeting to mark 
the twenty-sixth anniversary of the 
Lateran Treaty , signed by Musso
lini and the Papal Secretary of 
State, which granted a privileged 
position to the Catholic religion 
and in return demanded that the 
Church refrain from interfering 
with government institutions, in
cluding the Armed Forces. At the 
conclusion of the meeting, the 
p resident of the chaplains' organi
zation proposed a resolution deal
ing with conscientious objection, 
which was approved by the assem
bled priests . Her e is its text : 

means I show some superiority to 
you. The weapons you approve are 
horrible ki.lling machines, to maim, 
to destroy, . to make orphans and 
widows. The only arms which I 
approve are worthy and bloodless: 
the strike and the vote. 

We have, therefore, very differ
ent ideas. I could respect yours if 
you could justlfy them in the ligb.t 
of the Gospeol or the Italian Con
stitution. But you too must respect 
the ideas of obhers : especially if 
they are men who face serious con
sequences for their convictions. 

You will surely , admit thait 
Homeland is a word which has 
often been abused . It is often o·nly 
an excuse to exempt oneself from 
th inking, from studying history, 
from choosing, when necessary., be
tween pat!'iotism and values of a 
much higher order. In this letter I 
deliberately do not refer to the 
Gospel. It would be too easy to 
show that Jesus was opposed to 
violence, rejecting for HimseH 
even self-defense. 

I shall refer instead to the Con
stitution. Article II: "Italy rejects 
war as an offensive instrument 
against other people's freedom". 
Article 52: "Nat.ional defense is a 
sacred duty of every citizen". Let 
us test by this rule U1e wars the 
Italian people have been called 
upon to fi ght in the past cen tury. 
If we find that the history of our 
army is full of unprovoked aggres- · 
sion against bhe Homelands of 
others you should make clear 
whether, in these cases, our 
soldiers had to obey orders or 
should have objected from motives 
of conscience. And then you will 
have to tell us who actually de
fended the Homeland, and its 
honor-those who objected or 
those -who, obeying, made our 
country hat ed by the whole civil
illed worlaT 

The Military Chaplains on leave 
of Tuscan Region, in the spirit ef 
the recent national congress of the 
association held In Naples, pay 
their reverent and brotherly hom
age to all those fallen for Italy, 
hoping that ev'ery division has end
ed among the soldiers of every 
company and of every uniform, 
who, ln ·d.ving, sacrifi~ed themselves 
for the sacred ideal of the Home- But enough of high-sounding 
land. They consider an insult to ,and v~gue rubbish. Come down to 
the country and . their fallen, the real hfe. Tell u~ exactly '"'.hat you 
so-called, "Conscientious ObJec- taught our sold1_ers. Obedience at 
tion," which, foreign to the Chris- all costs? A!'Jd ~f the ord~r. _was, 
ti.an command of love is an ex!pres- say, the bombing of c1v1llans, 
sfon of cowardice. ' retaliation against peaceful vii-

Father LORENZO J\flLANI, a lages, the summary exec,ution of 
parish. priest and school-teacher of hostages, the summary h~ial of 
Barbiana del Mugello, wrote an mer~ suspects or the ch?osrng by 
open letter in reply to the chap- lot some o.f our own soldiers to be 
Jains and sent it to a thousand peo- shot as an example to the rest, 
ple mainly priests. bishops and po- repre.ssion of . public demonstra~ 
liti~al ieaders. The letter was tions? And these things are i;till 
publishe<l in several Italian-papers. the daily bread of ev_ery war. Wh~n 
What follows is a substantial part they happened you hed 11bout -them 
C>f the text: , or hus•hed them up. Or do you 

want to lead us to believe that you 
OPEN LETTER TO THE have ah~ay~ told the truth in the 

· MILITARY CHAPLAINS presence of your army superior at 
Why have you Insulted certain the risk of pi·ison or death? IC Y.OU 

eitbens, whom we and many others are still .alive and commissioned it 
· admire? No one, so far as I know, is. obvious that you have never 

had asked you any questions on the objected to anythin.g. 
subject. Unless I am to conclude You have given us furt·her proof 
that it is the example of their by showing in your communique 
Christian consistency which is t·hat you have not the most ele
burning foto yoQ because of some mentary notion of the meaning of 
Inner uncertainty on your part. conscientious ob~iec°tion. You must 

Why have you used words so ex- declare yourse1ves on recent 
t1·emely lightly and without clarify- events if 'you Wish" to be, as you 
Ing- their meaning? When you re- 'ought, our 'soldiers' moral guifies. 
ply, remembe~ that· public opinion T·llat is what Y-OU have been, and 
today is more mature than in the still are being ·paid · for ' b:v · the 
past and that :xou will not be able t.he Homelan'd ·Itself, the highest 
to escape particular questions by maintain . the army at a . btgh cost 
_your. silence, or by va·gue replies. (almost t~o billion dollars ·a· year) 
Emotional words or vulgar insults it is only to de.fend , in addition to 
to the objector~ or to .me are not the Home)an·d itself the h1ghest 
arguments. If you have any argu- vafoes" enshrined in th1s 'concept: 
ments I sh·a~l be 'pleased'. to }).ear democrat.ic sovereignty, !re,e<Iom, 
them. justice. Well ' then, in the li?ht of 

l am not discussing · here the recent history, it would' seem to 
Idea of the Ffomeland as such. I be more necessary to train our· 
do not much like such divisions. soldiers to resist than obey. In the 
'But if you have the right to divide last ·hundred ye11rs thev I have 
the world into Italians and forei-gn- known too little &bout resistance, 
ers, then I niust tell yqu that I too much about o·bedience, to !:heir 
have no Homeland in your sense -of shame and disgrace. 
the word, and I claim the right to (At this point, Father Milani 
divide the world into the poor and reviews the wars Italy engaged in 
oppressed on one side and the during the p·ast hundred years and 
privileged and oppressors on the concludes that all of them were 
-0ther. The former are my Home- futile and aggressive. In the only 
land, the latter are my foreigners. struggle during that period that 
If you are ailowed, without epi~co- might be regarded a.s a "just" and 
·pal interfevence, to teach that for- defensive war-the resistance of 
eigners1 and Italians can lawfull:sr the Italian ·partisans to fascism-

1 iand' .even heroically massacre pne the Army, c~nifitioned by concepts 
, , , .anotber, then I claim ,the righ1 to· 'of u'nquestinnin'° obedience, fought 

. say 1 that ,the poor should oppose on f'i>e wrong dde.) 
~ .the rich. 1.At least in choosin(tbe ' Have you • told your soldieu 

j . 

what to do if another general like 
Franco should appear? Have you 
told them not to obey offi'cers 
who rebel against sovereign 
people? 

In 1939, Italian sold-iers attacked 
six other c o u n t r i e s (Albania, 
France, Greece, Egypt, Yugoslavia · 
and the Soviet Union) one after 
the other, without provocation. 
For Italy it was a war on two 
fronts. Firstly, against the demo
cratic · system. Second1ly, against 
the socialist · system, the two 
noblest poHtical systems with 
which mankind has endo·wed it
self. The first' tepresents the 
highe&t attempt of man ·to g•ive, 
even in this world , freedom and 
human dignity to the poor. The 
second is the highest attempt of 
man to provide justice and equality 
to the poor here and now. 

Do not bother ro answer, accus
ing these two systems of 11latant 
defects and errors. We know 
these are human things. Tell us 
instead what there was on the 
otheir side to defend. Surely the 
worst political system which un
scrupulous opipressors had been 
a·ble to devise. ' The denial of 
every moral value , of a11 freedom 
except for the rich and for ·the· 
unprincipled. The denial of all 
justice Rnd rel!igion. The propa
ganda of hatred and ·the slaughter 
of the innocent; which includes 
the slaughter of t he Jews (the 
people of our Lord driven all over 
the world into suffering). 

In many civilized countries Cin 
this respect more civilized tha·n 
our own) the 1aw respects consci
entious objectors and allows them 
to serve their country in ane>ther 

-way. They offer to sacrifice them
selves for their Homeland longer 
than others, not less. It is not 
their fault if in Ita,ly the only 
choice they have is to serve it in 
prison idleness. By the wa,y, there is 
in Italy a law which recognizes one 
kind of conscientious objection. 
It is those v·ery Later&n Agiree
ments you wished to celebrate. 
Their third article enacts the bask 
right of bish~ and priests to 
conscientious objection. · 

With regard to the · other objec
tors, the Catholic Cliurch has not 
yet given her opinion ag.ainst them 
or again t you. ·The human .sen
tence, by which they hiwe . been 
condemned, S8.Y'S only tha't they 
h&ve broken a human law, not ..that 
. they are cowards. Who has , au
thorized you to tbrengthen .the 
dose? Do you not remember that 
cowardice is the property : of 
a majority, not a ·minority? H-ero
ism is the property of a minority. 
Wait before ·insulting them! · TO
morre>w perhaps you wili realize 
they are prophets. Surely the 
place for the pre>phe-ts is in pris-0n, 
but it is not very digniliied to be 
on the side of those i;;eople who 
keep'1them 91ert:. ·· . , 

Ir'. you tell us that you. haye 
chosen the military cha1plain's mls
siol). to . ~sis ist the wou.nded and 
dying, we can respect your views. 
Even _Gandhi in his youtn did the 
s.ame· but when he grew up he 
very ~trongiy condemned,. his y-0ut.h
ful •error. Have y-0u read his life? 
But if you are telling u,s that con: 
scientious reI11sal ,to defei;id <i?e
sel:f and one's neighbor, based on 
our Lord's ex·ample and His Com
mandmen-t, is '"extraneous to 'the 
Christian Commandment of love," 
then do you know of what sip.irft 
you. are? 

M Y·OU d-0 not want to honor the 
object'C>rs' suffering, at least be 
quiet! 
. We respect suffer ing and death, 
but in the sight of our young peo
ple who are watching us, we must 
not cause dangerous confusion be

-tween good and evil, between truth 
and error, between the death of an 
aggressor and that of his victim. 

When this letter a pp e a r e d, 
Father Milani was haled into 
court, along with Luca Pavolini. 
editor of the Communist' paper La 
Rinascita, in which it had ap
peared. The first hearing of the 

case was held last October. Here 
is the bulk of t.he defense state
ment that' Father Milani presented 
at that time: · ' ' 

' 
MY DEFENSE 

Bar biana, October is,' ·19.65 
Honorable Jud·ges: 

I suomJt here in writing what I 
should have liked to say or.ally in 
court. But it is unlikely that I 
shall be able to come to Rome, as 
I have been ill for some time. I 
am enclosing he>rewith a medical 
certificate, and beg you to pro
ceed in my absence. 

My illneO Is the only reason for 
my absence. Ita1lian priests have 
l-0ng been su:sipected <1f showing 
little respect for the State. And 
this is the accll$llt-IOn that has 
been made against me at this trial. 

The suStPicion is ill-iounded .in the 
case of very many of my co-n!reres 
and most certainly it does - not 
iwpply in. my case. On the cop
kBY, I want to exiplain to yiou .how 
indef.atfgal>l>y I '1rive to impresa 
on roiy ~~ a feeling for the law 
and a .respect_ for the tt-ibunak ol 
Man . 

I sboul4 .like to clarify one 
point rega;r~ng my couns.el. The 
things I. wanted te> HY in the 
indicted letter concern roe p~r
sonally as a teacher and a priest. 
So I asked my lega-1 counsel not to 
speak on my behal'f. · But he ex
plained t-0 me tha._t he could not 
renounce his part, either as a 
lawyer or as a man. I understand 
his reasons and have rr-0t insisted. 
Anothen p~int to . be clarifiied i;on
cerns . the ma.ga21ine which )las 
been . prosecuted togethe11 · 'Yith 
me, for kindly ·having offered , i_n~ 
hos1pitality in ibs pages. · The in

dicted letter had been ciFCUlated 
by me pr.ivately as earW ~ Febru
ary 23 .. Only later (March 6) was 
it re-published by Rinascita and 
then by other papers. Thus it 
is merely for procedural reasol)s
that is, by chance-that I :find my
seM proseeuted i n the company of 
a Communist pa•pe:r: _ 

I would have n-0 objeclion' if the 
trial involved any othet matter. 
.But the Communist paper did not 
deserve the honor of being made 
standa.rd-bearer of ideas that are 
extraneous to it, such as the free
dom of c-0nscience and nonvio
lence. The implication of the 
Communist paper in this cause is 
no service ·tp clarity, that is, to the 
education of the young people wh~ 
follow this trial. 

Now I am coming to the motives 
which impelled me t-0 write the 
indicted letter. But before that I 
should exp.lain why I consider my
self not 1on)y a parish priest but 
also a teacher. ' ; . 
· My parish is a mountain par.W!'l. 

When I ' arrived there, there yvas. 
. r 

only one elementary school. Fivt 
classes in one schoolroom. WheO 
the boys left fifth grade th&f 
were still half-illiterate, and the1 
went to work, shy epd despised 
by the world. 

It was then that I decided t.e 
devote ~ life as a parish priest 
to their education for . oitizen&hip 
and not merely to their religious 
upbringing. For the last eleven 
years, I have spent most of my 
ministry teaching school 

The city folk used to marvel at 
our work schedule. Twelve hours 
a day, 365 days • year. Before I 
g-0t there the boys had the same 
schedule ()f work (much har der 
work), pre>viding wool and cheese 
for the town folk. Nobody had any 
objection. Now that I am impos
ing this schedule of work at school. 

people say that I am too bani • 
therri. . 

Thia question e>f our work sohed
ule ia pertinent to this . trial only 
in 80 far as it would be difficult 
to understand my way of reHon
ing if one did not know ,that th• 
1boys ere practically living togeth
er with me. We receive, gue ts HI 
ce>mmon. We read togethe,x::. books. 
,pa~rs, the mail. We w,rite U> 
gether. 

The Exterp1al Occasion 
We were together, as -always. 

when a. friend dropped • fo and 
1~rought us a newspaper clipping. 
It was entitled "A Communique by 
the Retired Military Ch-aplains ol 
the Region of Tuscany." Later we 
learned that this title was misleed
ing: only twenty out of a total of 
a hund<red -and twenty of Uie mem. 
bers of that -organization 'had been 
present when the communique we• 
issued. I was unable to ascer tain 
wh~ther the others were as much 
as n.otified. I know only ' bne per
son who belongs to this or~nl7i&o 
tion : the · parish priest C>l ·y iccllio. 
He told me that he had not' been 
invited t-0 the meeting and~ l:hat he 
was indignant '3t the form and sub
stancP. of the communique. 1 

The text, in fact , is a gratuitous 
provocation. it is enough to remem
ber that, 'in referring to conscien
tious objectors, the ooinmunique 
uses the phrase expression of cow
ardice. 

Professor Giorgio Peyrot, of the 
University of Rome, is presently 
editing a collection of all the sen
tences agajnst Italian conscientious 
objectors. He tells me that, since 
the Liberation , over two hundr ed 
sen tences have been pronounced. 
About 186 of these he has definite 
information; in a hundred cases 
he has U:ie text of thf entence. 
He assm:es me that in none of the 
sentence,s ba s ,be f9ynd 1 tl\e word. 
cowardice . ~r any efluivalflrit. On 
the oontrary, in so,me ..of \he sen
tences h;e fou qd expressjqqs of re-
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life for a good idol (the Home
land), it is certainly inadmissible 
to think it right to give one's 
life for a bad idol (the specula
tions of industrialists). 

must have a mmunum of appear
ance of legitimacy. A sentence 
condemns a soldier for having 
obeyed an order to exterminate 
civilians. Thus your own law rec

11pect for the moral stature of the 
accused. For e~IJ\ple: "The behav
ior of the accused throughout lmpe.. one to · conclude that he In
curred the penalties of the law 
out of love for his faith." In these 
sentences I found an acknowledg
ment of particular moral and so
cial valoc as motive. ' 

court. T.he only thing that matters 
to you jud,ges is the established 
law. The school, on the other hand, 
is placed between the past and 
the future. It must remain present 
to both. 

I have applied this technique in 
my little sphere; I have applied it 
all my Hfe. as a Christian, in face 
of the laws and the autho!'ities of 
the Church. Strictjy orthodox and 
disciplined a·nd, at the same time, 

The school must apply the dell- passionately alert to present and 
cate art of leading the boys on future. No one can accuse me of 
a razor's edge: on the one side, heresy or lack of discipline. No 

To g.ive tme's life for nothing is ognizes -that even soldiers have a 
worse yet. conscience and must know how to 

I. 
\ 

So, there I was, sitting before their sense of logic must be formed one can accuse me of being a 
my boys, in my twofold capacity as (and in this function, the school careerist. I am forty-two years old, 
teacher and priest, and they looked is similar to the court), on the and stiH a parish priest, in charge 
up to me, pa:ssion and outrage l.n other, the desire for better laws of forty-two souls. 
their eyes. A ·priest who insults must be developed - in other I have raised admirable boys, 
an imprisoned man is always words: the political sense (and in for tha.t matter, execllent citizens 
wrong. Even more so, if he insults this, the schqol differs :(J::pm the and excellent Christians. None of 
-0ne who is in jail for an ideal. court>. them has grown up to be an 
I need not tell these things to my The tragedy of your office is anarchist. None of them has be
boys. They h-ad intuited that much. that you know you must judge on come a conformist. Make your own 
They also bad intuited that it was the basis of Jaws which are not yet inquiries! These boys testify in 
up to me now to give them a Jes- just in their totality. my favor. 

f lif A Legal Offense? 
&On or e. There are still Judges alive today 

I had to teach them how the in Italy who in the past had to Up to this point I have ex-
citizen is suppo ed to react against pronounce death sentences. We are plained to you that even if the 
Injustice. How he bas the freedom all horrified "at this thought; we indicted letter constitutes a legal 
to speak and the freedom of the mus.t be gra·teiful to tbos.e teachers offense, it was still my moral duty, 
press. How the Christian must re- who have helped us to prog,res.s; by my dut~. as teacher, to write it. 
act, even against the priest, even teaching us to criticize the Jaw ·then I have pointed out that if you 
against the bishop, if the bishop in force. This is why, in a certafa took this liberty from me, you 
errs. How each one must feel re- . sense, the school remains outside would threaten the life of -the 
sponsible for all. the bounds of your juridical order. s.chool and therefore .legislative 

On one of the walls of our school The boy is .pot yet penally re- progress. 
is written, in big letters in Eng- sponsible; he !loes not yet exercise But is it really a legal offense 
Ji h: I CARE. The exact opposite any sovereign rights ; he must t·hat I am guilty of? ' 
of the fascist motto: I DON'T merely prepare to exercise lheJJl . The Constituent Assemby in
GIVE A DAMN. in the future. F,rom one point of vHed us to display at school the 

When the communique arrived view, he is thus our inferior, be- text of the Italian Constitution "in 
at our school it was already a week cause he must obey us, and we order to make the new generation 
old. It was known tl;l-at neither answer for him. From another aware of the moral and social 
civic nor ecclesiastical authorities. Point of view, he is our superior: achieve;nents embodied by it" . 
bad reacted in any way. because tomorrow he will promul- One o.f these mora·l and social 

So we decided to react. An aus- gate laws which will be ~etter than achievements is em b o d i e d in 
tere school like ours, which knows our · Article II: "Italy repudiates war 

, neither recreation nor vacation, Thus the , teacher must be a as an instrument of attack .against 

I am saying all this because 
some critics have accused me of 
lack e>f respect fur those who ha·ve 
fall~n . This accusation ' is ill 
founded. I respect those unfor:tu
na te victims. It is because I re
spect them that I would think it an 
oflfense to their memory if I 
praised those who s.ent them to 
their death, and then scuttled away 
to save their own s·kins. 

Respect for the dead, for that 
matter, can never push me to for
get my boys who are alive. I do 
not want them to meet similar, 
tragk destinies. If, one day~ they 
do sacrifice their lives, I shall 
be proud of them, provided they 
do so for the sake of · God and ·the 
poor, not for Signor Savoia or for 
Herr Kirupp. 

They presented the Empire as a 
glory of the Homeland! I was 
thirteen years old then. It seems to 
me that was only yest-erday. I 
jumped with joy at the idea of the 
Empire! Our teachers forgot to 
mention tliat the Ethiopians were 
better than we were. That we went 
there to burn their huts, with their 
women and children inside, while 
they had done us no harm. 

'.I'hat vile school-whether it was 
consciously or unconsciously vile 
I don't know-thus prepared the 
horrors that were to follow three 
years later. It prepared millions 
of obedient soldiers. Obedient to 
the orders of Mussolini. Or to be 

has Jots of time to think and to prophet, to the ·best of his abilities· the liberty of other peoples." You 
study. Therefore . we have the right he must sci·utinize the "signs of th~ jurists will say that the law refers 
and the duty to say what others times. " intuit in the boys' eyes the only to the future. But we, the 

b 
more precise: obedient to the or-

do not say. · This. is the only kind eautiful things they will see to- common people, will tell you that ders of Hitler. And then: Fifty 
of recreation I grant m:v boys. morrow, which we today see only the word repudiates is loaded with million dead. 

We took up our history books in <I haze. meaning: that it embraces the past Having been go grossly misled 
(humble hi!!:h-school text-books, The teacher remains therefore and the future. It is an invitation - by my teachers when I was thi1·teen 
not Specl·a11·zed monographs) and in some ways outside the scope to g,ive everything a good airing. ld I h · f t f th years o , ave rn ron o me, e 
we went over a hundred years of of the legal order, even though in History, as they taught it to us, teacher, these boys of thirteen, 
Italian history in search of a "just some other ways he is in its serv- and the concept of absolute whom I love, and you want me not 
war." A war, in other words, to ice. If you condemn him, you cut military obedience, as they are to feel the duty - · not only the 
which one could apply Article 11 short any possibility of legislative stiJI being taught today, need a moral duty (as I explained in· the 
of the Italian Constitution. It is pro'gress. thorough airing. first part of this letter) but also 
not our fault if we did find such As far as their lives as young You will excuse me if I have to the civic duty - to pull the veil 
a war. sovereigns . 0~ tom~rrow are con- enlarge somewhat on this point. down, from everything, including 

We have had,/ lots of° trouble cerned, I cann~t teH my boys that But the Pubi·ic. Prosecutor has military obedience of the kind they 
' ever since that day. We have re- ·the only way tO love the law Is to interpreted my letter as an apology taught us when I was a boy? 

' ceived dozens of anonymous letters obey it. All I can tell them is Uiat .for disobedience. In reality it is Prosec.ute the teachers who still 
.. of insult and thr~at, with only a they· must honor 'man-made laws nothing but a summary glance at repeat the lies; those ·who have 

• · ··'swastika or a fasci~ in the place of so much that the~ m·ust obey thein a hundred year« ol history tn the learned nothing between that time 
the signature. .Journalists have In- only when t~ey 'are just (that · is, light of the word ,repudiates. and now: not me. . 

· · 'veighed against us, publishing when they·· constitute the force Whether or not :we must obey We have written this letter with-
"intervieW$" teeming with faJ.se of the weak ones). When they see in future wars · de.pends in fact · out the aid of 'a jurist. But a copy 

· ' 'inf<irmation. Others have drawn that the laws are unjust (that Is, ~n our judgment (){ those wars of of tbe Civil Code, we do have at 
incredible conclusions from these when they sanction the overbear- school. . f th f the recent past. , 
"inteirviews" without bothering -a.nee · 0 e power ul) , citfzens When we went to school, our In the text itself we find that the 
to · check the credibilit.Y of their lnust .fight In o'rder that they be G f · h soldier must not o·bey when the b d t.eachers-ma.y od org1ve em 

· · ·' · sources. Even our -0wn Archbishop c ange · · -lie.d to us shai:nefully. Some .of action that has b~en ordered is 
, . , has shown little understanding of · 1'he no~mal instrument to change manif(!stly eriminal. That the order 
· . ' -0ur po ition. Our letter has been · the. law is the vote. The Cons ti- them, poor wretches, -really be-

Indicted. tution· adds another instrument: lieved what they were saying. 
But we kept up our courage, the strike. 1 They cheated us because they in 

B t th t I turn had been cheated. Others 
thinking of the thirty-one Italian ~ e rue e~er to set in 
boys presentlv. in J"ail for the sake motion these two mst-ruments is .knew they were cheating us, · but 

th d they we.re afrl!id: The majority, 
~ a,n ideal. So , different from the . e .. wor · and ·th_e example with - . 

" millions of youngsters. who .crowd which we may mfluence voters of our teachers were probably su
. sJ:iidia, bars, dancing • halls; who and · str ikers. And when the houi: perficial. If we wanled to listen 
.li 11;e in order to buy themselves a ·com·es, ·.there is no- greater school: ·to what they had fo say, aU those 
c;i.r; who follow the fashions, read nb sohool that teaches more than \vars were fou~ht · '.'for the ho.m.e-
SP<JrtS magazines,. and don't give' a ' he ' w~o P_ays ·withi his person f-Q.r a land." , . 
)lopt ior politics and religion . conscientious o ~j e.c ti 0 n. Who. ' .\cco.rding to the law, · the r.lght 
. One of my. boys, who goes to the breaks the faw W:hfch he knows to to vote is universal t-Oday, but the 

, ,Technical Institute. attends classes be • ~ad and accepts the penalty ConstJtution CArt. 3) wa.rned us in 
.. , of religion there, conpucted by the pl'ov1ded ~Y th_at la:-". In this sense 1947, with a' disturbing kind of 

hea!l of those military chaplains our letter, wh.1,ch lies . here on \he honesty, that the workers were 
ho published that "communique." benah of the accused, is education. de facto excluded fr<nn· the li!vers 

My J>oy tells me tii 11t,, in class, this ·The te$im~ny · ~f -the thirty-one of power. · Thus it js officially 
chaP,lain often talks about sport young men imprP.Se>ned at Gaeta is recognized that the peasants and 
a~q . says that he is~ a passionate education. . 'workers, that is, the majority e>f 
bunter and loves judo. It was no He, who PllYI! , with ibis pers·on the Italian people, have never 

· con1cern of hi~ to call those thirty- bears witness to the better law he been in a posi-tiion ol power. If 
one young men "cowards" and desires; testifies that he loves Jaw this is oo, our armies have marched 
their action "extraneous to the more than the others do. I fail to only und<er the orders of a small 
Christian commandment of love." understand how such a man can ruling class. 
J want mv boys to be more like be mistaken by anyone for an The boy-s I have at school are 
those thirty-one than like that anarchist. Let us pray t-o God that exclusively the sons of peasants 
teacher. he may send us many young men and workers. Electric light came 

Tht Underlying Cause capable of such testimony. to Barbiana only two weeks ago. 
At th is point I should deal with This technique of constructive But the d·rnft cards have been de-

the basic problem of any real love for the law, I learned to- livered to Barbiana homes ever 
school. With this I think we have getber with my boy.s as we read since 1861. 
come to the crucial point of this the Crito, the apology of Socrates, The nation itself, the Homeland, 
trial: because I , as a teacher, have the life of our Lord in the Four is something tha•t bas bf'!en created 
been indicted for advocacy of mis- Gospels, Ga·ndhi's ' ~utobiography, by man; therefore it is something 

. demeanor: that is for conducting the letters of the pilpt of Hiro- less than God: an idol, if i:eople 
a bad st:hool. Ther efore we should shima. Lives e>f 'men come into adore it. I think it is not right 
first ' :i!tree on what ' constitutes a tragic conflict wifli the law of "to give 'one's 1ife for romething 
good school. 1 1 1 1 their time: nOt in ord~r to destroy that is Jesg than God. But granted 

ll'he school is difft\re'nt fr~m Ii ft but in order to improve it. e·ven that it is eight' to give one's 

Professor ·Quits '9'ilitary 
Rome-A. pro~inent Roman 

law profess0r has resicned 
from military 1ei:vice, c'lalm
inc ' consc;ienti~us ~bj~ctlon. 
Dr. Fabrizio Fabbrinl, assist-' .. . 
ant professor of Roman law 
at the Univer~ity ' of Rome, 
turned his military unifor.m 
over to his commanding officer 
just 10 days before his sched~ · 
uled discharce. 

0

He clalrQed In 
a letter thai loyalty to the 
state prompted him to inform 
his superior~ of ' his con
scientious objection to any 
future warlike action. Pre
p.arations for war, he said, 
amounted to "a Jack of trust In 
the clear, unequivocal promise 
of Christ te the mee~ and to 
the peacemakers." Professor 
Fabbrini Is well known in 
Catholic circles for 1!.ls knowl
edge of Scripture .api) , the 
Church Fathers. He maintains 
that the teachings of the last 
three Popes leave no doubt 
about the obligation of every 
Catholic to commit himself In 
every w~r .and at all. levels to 
the cause of peace. Italy has 
no law which recogq.izes con-
scientious objection, · 

-Ave Maria, Jan. 1, 1966 

use it in due time. How could 
there be a minimum of appearance 
of legitimacy in an order for deci- .• 
m<ition, for reprisals on hostages, 
for the deportation of Jews, for 
torture, for colonial warfare? 

Our Archbishop, Cardinal Florit, 
wrote that "it is practically impos
sible for the single individual to 
evaluate the manifold aspects of 
the question of the morality of the 
orders received" (Letter to the 
Clerus, April 4, 1965). I am sure 
be did not mean the orders the 
German nurses received to kill 
their patients. Or those Badoglio 
received and transmitted to his 
soldiers, that is, to fire on hospitals 
or to use poison gas. (That the 
Italians used poison gas in Ethiopia 
is a fact established beyond dis
cussion). Those obedient officers 
and soldiers who threw barrels of 
mustard gas are war criminals, 
even though they have not yet been 
prosecuted. 

Prosl'.!cute
1
d, instead, am I , be

cause I wrote a letter which has 
been deeply appreciated by many 
readers. 

At Nuremberg and Jerusalem 
men have been condemned for 
their obedience. AU mankind 
agrf'!es that they should not have' 
obeyed; for their exists a law 
which men perhaps have not yet , 
transcribed into their law-books 
but which is written into their 
hearts. A large part of humanity 
calls it the law of God. Others call 
it the law of conscience. Those 
who believe neither in one nor the 
other are only a tiny, sick minority. 
It is they who cultivate blind obe
dience. 

When I was studying Moral The
ology I came across a principle of 
Roman law which you, too, will ac
cept: the principle of joint respon-
sibility. · 

When you have two persons who 
jointly commit a crime, for in
stance the principal and the execu
tioner, you send both of them to 
the penitentiary, and everybody 
knows that the responsibility can 
not be divided ·in two. A crime -
like that committed at Hir~hima 
c-alled for thousands of diredly co
responslNe · culprits: politicians, 
scientists, workers, pilots. Each one 
of these has silenced his own con
science, pretending that the guHt 
was to be d1vided by a multiple 
of thousands. 

If we were to listen to certain 
advocates of the theory of 'obedi
ence-or to certain Germ8;1l rourts, 
it would be only Hitler who shou1d 
be held respon ible for the murder 
of six million Jews. But Hitler was 
irresponsible because he was mad: 
Thus the crime was· never commH
ted because no one oommitted It. 

There ·is <>nly one way out of 
this··· macabre play <>f words. To 
tell the young that they are all 
sovereign: that obedience ls no 
longer a virtue but the subtlest of 
temptations; -and that they shou1d 
not count on using it ·as a shield, 
either before men or before God; 
that each one oI them must feel 
uniqueiy and integrally respon
sible for everytblng. Only if this 
happens will mankind be ab1e to 
say that this century ha6 seen a 
mol'al progress conimensurate to 
its technological _progress. 

As a Priest 
Up to this point I have poken ~ 

as a citizen and 'teacher who be
lieves that he has rend&ed a serv
ice to society with his school and 
pis letter: not to have ·committed 
a legal offense. But let us as ume 
on·ce more that you consider it a 
legal offense. / 

If the accusation is· made against 
me alone, and not at the. same 
time against my confreres, it fol
low,s that' my orthOd!>J{y •as a Cath
olic ..and as- a pri&st. is µtit in ques
tion . It would se~m ·fo fact that 

.;y.ou are condem·ning flle' i;:le'rsonal 
(Continued on page 7) 
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Grape Strike in Del~no 
(Continued from page 1) 

veloped much of their organiza
tional skills while in the Mexican
American Community Services Or
ganization. '!'hey left C.S.O. be
cau e it was a litUe too respectable 
and middle-class and failed to 
deve lop a really adequate program 
for the masses of California farm 

on their way t<> market. We're ·prunrn(. The radio being un
afraid to tell the market-reporter. manned, no · information got re
our real intent ions and so we try ported, and a1t 8 o'clock tihe pickets, 
to make him think we're just a becoming very impatient f<>r news, 
couiple of college kids doing re- started drifting olf in their own 
search on the intricacies of grape cars, burning up valuable gasoline
marketing. He throws an awful lot while searching on bbeir own for 
of facts , figures and broc'hures at field activity. That's not the !fa¥ 
us, and Ken seems to absorb just it's supposed to happen. 

orker . And there ls N.F.W.A. about everything. Nevertheless, the actual picket-
Vice-Pre ident Dolores H u e r t a, 
who has recently been in charge 
of 1>peration in Los Angeles. 

Some of the hardest direct 
action has taken place at bhe big 
market on 7th and Central in 
downtown L.A., where the loaded 
grape trucks come in sporadically 
durin g the night. It ls there in 
L.A. in the early hQurs of the 
morning that the pickets face the 
full belligerence and brutali ty of 
one of the most efficient police 
forces in the world. Every attempt 
is made to keep incidents to a 
minimum, and certainly the move

On the way down from Fresno ing is exciting. As many as thirty 
we stop at the County of Tulare or forty pickets will line up 
offices in Visalia. Ken knows just a1longside a grower's field , and 
how to find the exad sizes, bound- start yelling to the scabs. If the 
aries and worth of all the farmers sca•bs are working in ttie patches 
that are being struck. I am amazed next .to the road, communication 
at his esearch skills, which he be comes easy and painfully 
refined as an active member of ihuman. I remember the dis.tressed 
S.C.A.L. (th~ Student Committee look on the face of one scab, a 
on Agricultural Labor). We start gentle, middle-aged Mexfoan.. A 
by looking at tax-audit books, woman picket standing next to me 
which have every grower in the tried to tell him how reasona.ble 
count y listed. There are numbers and necessary the strike is. His 
there that refer us to obber volumes rface was very sad and pained u 
that give complete tax and value he explained how much he agreed 
information 00 every holding. with the strike and how unhappy 

he was to be scabbing, but wtiait 
could be do? 'Dhere was sickness 
in his family and b~ had bills to 
pay. He was terribly uneasy; I felt 
sorry for him and for the fact 
that we were so often unneces
sarily insuliting to the scaibs, who 
certainly were getting it from both 
ends: the farmers who browbeat 
them and made them move into 

men.l.'s dedication to non-violence The fil"Slt volumes also direct us 
has been a real weapon in .en- . to another room, where maps af 
countering not only the bully- all holdings are found. We copy 
ranchers here in the Valley, but down some of the maps to take 
also the cops and rough-and- back to Cesar and also invest a 
tumble tr uck-drivers down in the buck and a half in an aerial photo
big city. graph of one of the ranches, Just 

The idea is to prevent 'those to bring back and show Cesar how 
grape trucks tha t get loaded from much can really be psyched out 
getting through to the Los Angeles about these fat farmers, - if neces
mar ket. When we hear that a sary. It's very interesting how 
truck_ is being loaded at one of the different growers hide under differ
local packing sheds, we send a ent subsidiaries and market for 
car and dr iver (when one is avail- each other._ It's so damn oom
able to identify the truck and plicated I wonder how the growers 
follo w it as far as BakeTSfield themselves keep their records 
(thirty miles south of here). Then, straigtht. One of the biggest grow
if it continues south on Highway er s in the state, for example, are 
99, we know that L .A. is its destina- DiGiorgio F.arms. Yet, in the tax
tion, and we telephone to Dolores audit book, t1his particular grower 
and the L.A. pickets. The trucker has only one tiny listing on a page 
ftnds a reception line to greet him. with at least fifty other listings. 
IC he is a member of the officially But Ken tells me to note how 
sympathetic Teamsters Union, he many acreage listings there are 
may turn around and dump his under the Earl Fruit Company, 
grapes some place else. But lately which happens to be DiGiorgio"s 
there have been drivers, especially major subsidiary. I check, and the 
non-team ters, who choose instead listings go on for several pages! 
to bust through the picket line- and After leaving Visalia, we pull ol.l 
deliver the scab gra•pes. I didn't the freeway to take a look at the 
get the full story, but one ni~ht'a village of Teviston. This is an all
near-violen.ce sta11ted when a crew Negro farm-laborers' comtnunity, 
unloading grapes on pushcarts so small and so poor that it la not 
yelled that if the pickets didn't even on any maps of Kern County. 
pull down their line, they 'd have It is in the middle of bilf cotton 
their legs broken by pu9hcarts. fields. Th.e old broken-down sbaclca 
There was some collision of push- and leaky stuffed chairs dilapi.
carts a~d pickets, with grapes dating on bro)f:en-dow~ front 
soaUering all over, but the pickets' porches are enouib to make any 
non-violence absorbed the scal)s' Negr-0 migrant think himo;eU back 
bitterness and things settled with ·in the middle of Georgia or the 
only a few minor bruises for the Mississippi Delta ooun.try. It Ls 
pickets. probably the jumping-off spot for 

many Negro~ newly ar rived in 
CaUfornia from the South. But it 

Student Radicals 

I am particularly impressed by is so poot one can hardly imagine 
some of the stude~ volunteel"s. it to be part of this "rich" state of 
Some a:e only of high-school age. California. Indeed, thls could be 
(One sixteen-year-old brags that I said f-0r most of the San Joaquin 
he was a "red-diaper" _baby.) I ask Valley. To anyone like myself, 
them their ideas on Vietnam. Tom accustomed to t-he fat and sleek 
Canterbury, a sophmore. from suburbs of West Los Angeles, the 
Stanford, has already applied for whole vailley seems like a foreign 
con cienbious objector's status. He country. Can country as- bleak and 
has ju t finimed what will be (at muddy and people as poor and 
least f~r now) his last quarter at dispos;essed as these, really be 
Stanfo1·d. After a few more days part of the golden state? Is Delano 
of picketing here and down in Los really in -the United StateB? Must 
Angeles, he will either go south people really sh-Ike for a contract 
with. the Student Non-Violent Co: and $1.40 an hour in 2()th century 
ordinating Committee (S.N.C.C.J, America? 
do some more W:0rk for the Viet- But the most exciting thing now 
nam Day Committee around Pa~o in Delan-o is the picket !Jnes. For 
Alto, or maybe -~oth. Ken ~!um JS what is probably the first time in 
a so11hmore history maJor at the history of organized labor, 
Berkeley, . where he was arrested picket lines have been formed that 
l~st year ~n the student demonstra- are portable, radio-directed and 
ti_ons. He is an_ unabashed (but no~- instantly dispatched . Of course, 
v10lent) Marxist and proud of it. it's not always bbat efficient. This 
He i_s also a. devout Jew. I am morning, for example,- although 
happ1l_y sur~rised and I comm~nt Tocy, a picket captain, was out in 
on his · bemg . the first Jew1s:h the radio-equipped Chevy at 
:a<!_ical I've met _who still . be~iev~s 5:30 a.m., scouting for field 
in God. He replies that it is his activity that pickets could 'be 
bellef iii God that gives him his called to Barbara who should 
belief in the dignity of tb,e indi- have bee~ manning ' the other end 
vidual. of the wireless in the back of the 

Ken cons me into driving him a office headquarters, was instead 
hundred miles ·north into F resn_o, acked out in her sleeping bag in 
where we spend a few hours m bhe front room. The majority of-

•• the agricultural market-reporter's pickets were several blocks away 
office in· the State building, try'1Jg in the Fitipin-0 hall , where they 
to get enough information so that Had just had breakfast. They were 
we ·can pin down exactly what wa.itingr fo r Barbara to call their 
shipments of grapes are going picket captain. Pete Velasquez, as 
where.• Thi will make it easier to soon as Tony relayed to her 
identify and , then trace the trucks wherever scabs were picking or 

Raise up in Thy ~hurch 
0 Lorcl, the Spirit 
wherewith our holy 
Father BeneJid, Abbot, 
was animatecli that 
611ecl with the some, 
we may strive to love 
what he lovecl, · ancl 
pradise what he taught. 

the middle of the fields when we 
come around, and the pickets who 
keep shouting a.t them "Huelga! 
Huelg-a!" (i.e. "Strike! Strike!") 
Som e o n e bad mimeographed 
sheets containin•g lists ol. shouts 
to be use<f, with Engli61t in one 
column and Spanish, Tagalog and 
Arabic in the other (for scabs who 
were Mexican, Filipino or Ara1b). 
I made up my own: "Donde esta 
su dig_nitad?" ("Where is your 
dignity?") and shouted it lustily. 

Often the sheriffs would arrive 
and add a libtle to t1he tension. 
There were forty arrests on one of 
the early days of the strike. But 
the press coverage mad'e the police 
look so bad and the charges were 
so flimsy that- the police eviden.tiy 
now prefer not to arre-st any of the 
pickets if they can help it. But 
they are well equipped with 
cameras , and would sometimes 
take pictures, presumably attempt
ing to prove that we had over
stepped our narrow bit · 0£ picket
ing spa«:e between the edge of the 
road and the beginning of the 
grower's private property. 

This is a very effective method 
of i>icketing. One can imagine the 
feelings of a poor scab when ten 
or fifteen carloads of pickets pull 
up alongside the field he is work
ing in. And everyone jumrys out 
and starts shouting at him. It must 
be hard for him to realize that we 
a.re sincereoly non-viQlent. As maey 

aa fifty scabs at a .tJ.me have left 
their work and walked otf the 
field to join us. ·They would not 
have had'- much real incentive to 
do S-O , had not the strike been S-O 

well orga1nized. The.re are three 
free meals a day for an strikers, 
pickets and volunteers . The meals 
are served at the Filipino com
munity hnll, which is ai•o head
quarters for the Ag r i cu 1 tu r al 
Workers' Organ.Wag Committee, 
A.F.L .-C.I .O. This group is sharing 
with the independent National 
Farm Workers' Association, in full 
communion, the pains, hardships 
and solidarity of the strike. 
A.W.O.C., under the leadership of 
Larry Itliong and Ben Gines, is 
mostly Filipino-American, while 
Cesar's N.F.W.A. is mostly Mexi
can-American. N.F.W.A. is sharing 
witih A.W.O.C. tlie help it gets 
from student, church and civil
rights groups. Because of its la•bor 
affiliations, A.W.O.C. has more 
access to cash donations. A.W.O.C. 
has also assumed responsibility for: 
the stationary picketing that has 
to be done around cold-storage 
sheds and p a c k i n g houses. 
N.F.W.A., with radio equipment 
lent from S.N.C.C., is in charge of 
tlhe movable picket lines. 

What You Can Do ~ 
But llhe emphasis now is on the 

boycott, and it is for help in this 
that I now plead to all readers of 
the Catholic Worker. Do not buy 
any Schenley wines or liquors. Do 
not buy Roma or Cresta Blanca 
wines. Do not buy any table grapes 
fr om the Delano area. (Perhaps 
the editors can, in each month's 
issue of the C.W., publish an up
to-date list of all the many and 
changing{!) brand names of Delano 
grapes). For those capable of 
dfrect action, form picket lines 
around stores and market chains 
that stock Schenley products or 
Delano grapes. This is not to 
picket the stores direcHy (which 
would be 1llegaU, but simply to 
inform customers of what is going 
on and to ask them not to buy 
those products made or harvested 
by scab laobor. In New York and 
several other leading American 
cities there are oow full-time boy
cott coordinators. If you can help 
out Ill au witti the boycott, contact 
your loca.l coordinator. If you 
don't know if there ls OM! in your 
1.ocation, contaict: R.ev. Jtm Drake, 
Box &9', Dela110, Callf., for in
formation. Contributions ol cash, 
food and clothing can be sent to 
Mr. Cesar Charez a.t the same 
address. 

The strikers are very poor and 
the growers are very rich, and 
may be able to sacrifice- not only 
much of this year's crop, but next 
year;s as well, for the sake of 
future, non-unJon profits. F or 
those who can donate bbeir time 
arid their presence, it would be 
worthwhile to go to Delano and 
actually participate as a volunteer 
picket (possibilites of arrest are 
minimal). The strike must not be 
aHowed to . fail . For too long the 
migrant workers and indigenous 
poor of California have suffered 
under the factory-farm sy&tem. If 
such a system must survive, it must 
at least do so ·with the minimum 
of human dignoity that unionization 
ca.n bring. Many sincere and dedi
cated organizers have suffered and 
failed in attempts to organize 
California farm labor. 'l'his attempt 
must not fail. The noble efforts 
of Cesar Chavez and the leader
ship of Mexican and Filipino
Amerf.can strikers must not be 
frustt'lited. Delano must go down 
in labor history as the birthplace 
of successful farm-worker union
ization. The face of Christ must be 
recognized In those who toil the 
grape fields of Central California. 
God help us if we do not hunger 
and thirst for social justice in the 
vineyards of the San Joaquin Val
ley! Let us boycott De 1 an o 
products and make all the neces
sary contributions we can. 

· Ed. note: Alan White is a 
graduate student at Loyola 
University of Los Angeles and 
a co-founder of CURE (Ca.tho
lics U,nited for Racial J:ql\al
ity). Re has l)een a teacher4 in 
the Los f.ngeles City Scppol 
Districts and a lay missionary 
in Africa. 

January, 1966 

The Christian 
Approach 
(Continued from page 1) 

against the ideology of tbe United 
States government, violence la our 
answer. Again we take on the role 
of Almighty God. 

We have been taught by Thomas 
Aquinas, and the other great teach· 
ers of the Church, that in order 
for a war to be just, distinctions 
must be made between combatants 
and non-combatants. Th.is means 
that if innocent people are being 
killed in a war, that war must be 
considered unjust, and Catholics 
are not to participate in an unjust 
war. If we answer this maxim by 
saying that innocent people die in 
every war, we are in essence say
ing that all wars are unjust, and 
indeed they are. 

Is Silence Golden? 
For too long silence has been a 

trademark of the Catholic Church. 
Laymen have learned their lesson 
well from the silent hierarchy. 
Catholic students have learned well 
from their silent parents. The 
clergy remained silent until the 
last minute in the recent movement 
for civil rights, and so did we the 
laity. Ar e we going to be the last 
to speak out about something basia 
to Christianity, something that has 
been taught to us by Christ for 
centuries? We have heard Chr ist, 
we have hear d the Apostles. We 
have seen early Christians die, not 
kill , for what they believed in. We 
have heard the appeals of great 
saints throughout the ages, for a 
Ufe of peace and brotherly love. 
We ha ve read the encyclicals of 
our popes asking for woi:Id peace. 
Recently, we have seen Pope Paul 
VI visit our own country on a mis
sion of peace. Yet all these appeals 
have fallen on the deaf ears of a 
mute people. 

We have refused to accept Chris
tianity as a way of life, we have 
refused to accept Christ, the Prince 
of Peace. We continue to partici
pate in the Sacrifice of Love and 
Peace. We continue to call our~ 
selves Catholics and Christians, but 
somehow we must know and realize 
that we have failed as both Chris
tians and men. We are no longer 
deserving of the name Christ-bear
ers until we desist from bearinf 
arms. 

How Sh~uld We As Christians 
Jleapon4 to the Problem .r W ar 
anll Peace? 

First-We mu t realize the im
i>Ortance of thiS issue and the per
tinence it has 'to each Christian'• 
life. · We must be open enough to 
admit that real questions do exist. 
When we recognize the existence 
of them we must be willing to ask 
them and find out the answers for 
ourselves. 

Next-We must act. We have al
ready seen the harm done b.y the 
Silent Church. As witnesses for 
Christ we must place ourselves in 
the movement for Peace on Earth. 

Conscientious Objection Ol'. com
plete refusal of the draft may be 
the paths we will take as Witnes es 
for Peace. 

The most Important thing- Is to 
begin to ask the many auestions' 
which face you as a Christian con 
fronted with the pr oblems of W AK 
AND PEACE. 

Ed. note: Jim Wilson, a staff 
member at St. Joseph's House 
of Hospitality on Chryst ie 
Street, is tme of the five paci
fists who burned their draft 
cards at Union Squar.e on No
vember 6th. He wrote this 
statement for distribution by 
the Catholic peace team that 
recently toured several college 
campuses . (See November 1965 11 

Catholic Worker). 

"All who achieve real dlstlnc
Uon in life begin as revolutioni ts. 
The most distincuished persons be
come more revolutionary as they 
g-row older, though they are com
monly supposed to becQme more 
conservaii~e owing to their lo s of 
faith in conve,ntional mdbods of 
reform.'' 

• • ' -Bernard. Sllaw 
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Priest-Teacher on Trial 
(Continued !rom page 5) 

Weal of an odd priest. But I am 
a Jtvin1 part of the Church. More 
~ban that: I am its minister. If I 
l'lad said anything extraneous to 
its teaching, the Church would 
have condemned me. The Church 
did not do so because my letter 
says things that are elementary 
Christian doctrine, such as priests 
have been teaching for the last 
two thousand years. If I have com
mitted a legal offense, you should 
pro ecute all <>f us. 
. I have quite intentionally avoid
ed peaking from the point of view 
of the nonviolent. Personally I be
lieve in nonviolence. I have tried 
~o educate my boys in this sense. 
I have directed them, as far as I 
c:ould, towards the trade unions 
(the only organizations which ap
ply the technique of nonviolence 
on a large scale ). But nonviolence 
is not yet the official doctrine of 
the whole Church. instead, the 
doctrine of the priority of consci
ence over and above the Jaw of 
the State has been adopted by the 
Church in its entirety. 

I need not look for difficult mod
ern theologians to prove this. You 
may ask any child · who is prepar
ing for his first C<>mmunion: "If 
father or mother order an evil 
tbi.ni, mu t one abey? The mar
tyrs disobeyed the l'llws of the 
State. Did they do well or did 
they d-0 wr.ong?" · 

There are some who misquote, in 
thi respect, the saying of St. 
Peter: "Obey your superiors even 
if they are evil." Certainly. It is 
of no importance whether the per
son who commands is personally 
good or evil. Only he will answer 
before God for his bwn deeds. It 
i important, however, whether he 
orders us to do good or evil: Be
cause for our own actions we will 
have to answer before God . So 
much so that St. Peter \\Tote bis 
wise exhortations to obedience 
from jail-where he was impris
oned for having solemnly dis
obeyed. 

The Council of Trent was ex
plicit on this point: <Cathechism, 
part. III, Precept IV, par. 16): 
"If the political authorities com
mand anythinl" iniquitous, they 
must not be listened to. In explain
lnc this matter to the people, the 
priest should point out what &Teat 
and COll\mensurate prize will await 
in henen those who obey this 
divhte precept"-that is, to disobey 
theS~re! · 

Certain Catholics of the extreme 
Right (the same, perhaps, who 
ilave denounced me) are full of 
admiration for the Exhibition of 
the Ohurch of Silence. 'that Ex
hibition amount.s to an exal~tfon 
of citizens who !or th~ sake of 
their conscience rebel ag11inst the 
State. ThllJl even my most super
ficial accusers really think the 
way I do. Their only mUitake is to 
remember this eternal precept 
when the State is Communist and 
tbe victims are Catholic while for
getting it in those ca es Oike 
Spain) where the State is allegedly 
Cathollc and the victims are Com
munist. 

Everybody kn <>W s that the 
Ohul'eb honors its martyrs. Not 
far from your Tribunal, the 
Church has erected a basilica in 
honor of a humble f.isherman who 
paid with his life for the conflict 
between his conscience and the 
law then in force. St. Peter was a 
''bad citizen," Your predecessors 
et the Roman court were not al
together wrong in condemning 
1him. And yet they were not In
tolerant against religion as such. 
They built temples in Rome for 
all the gods and they were glad to 
offer their sacrifices <>n any al~r. 
In only one religion their pr<>
found legal sense intuited a mortal 
danger to their institutions. The 
religion whose first command
ment says: "I am a jealous God: 
Thou shalt have no other gods 
befHe me." In those times It was 
thus inevitable that good Jews 
and fgootl Christiall$· \Vould seem 
to be bad citizens. 

Then Ule laws <>f the State pro-

gre.ssed. Let me tell you-whether 
the Iaicizers like it or not-that 
the laws of the State kept approxi
mating always more closely to the 
law of God. Thus it is becoming 
every day easier to be recognized 
as good citizens. But this is 
happening by coincidence: not in
trinsically. You should not be 
surprised therefore if even now 
we cannot yet obey all the laws of 
man. Let us improve those laws, 
and one day we'll be able to obey 
all of them. 

For I have confidence in the 
laws of man. During the brief 
span of my own life it seems t o me 
they have progressed by leaps and 
bounds. The law today c.ondemns 
so many evil things which it still 
sancti<>ned yesterday. Today the 
laws condemn the death penalty, 
abs-Olutism, monarchy, censorship, 
colonialism, racism, the inferiority 
<>f women, prostitution, child 
labor. Today they sanction the 
right to strike, the trade unions, 
the political parties. 

All this mean.s an irrever ible 
coming nearer to the law <>f God. 
The C<>incidence betwee1;1 the two 
in our days is such that, normally, 
a good Christian may · pa56 hls 
whole life without ever being 
impelled by his conscience to 
bi;eak a law of the State. I myself, 
for instance, have had a clean 
record up to this moment. And I 
hope to main~in it clean even 
after the end ol this trial. This is 
a wish I make for the sake <>f 
those who are really patri<>tic. How 
miserable they might feel if they 
could read all the letters I receive 
from abroad! From countries 
where the draft does not exist, or 
which rec.ognize the right to con
scientious objection. The writers 
of these letters think they are 
writing t<> a savage country. 

We said that today our two Jaws 
almost coincide. But there are 
some exceptional cases in which 
the old divergence still obtains, 
and the ancient commandment ol 
the Church is still valid: that we 
must obey God ra.ther than human 
beings. 

Let us take conscientious objec
tion in the strict sense of t·his 
term. Just in recent days the 
Church has given me aid and com
fort on this particular point. The 
Council invites all legi&latorir to 
"respect (respicere) those who, 
whether to ...- testify t-0 Chnistian 
meekness, out of reverence f<>r 
life, or horror to commit violence 
of any kind, for reasons of con
science refuse military service <>r 
any individual aclions of imminent 
cruelty such as wal' entails". 
<Schema 13, par. 101. This is the 
text BS proposed by the respective 
Commission , which reflects all the 
currents <>f thE! Council. It Is most 
likely therefore that it will b~
come the final text.) 

Those twenty military chaplains 
in Florence said that .a consoien· 
tious objector is a coward. I have 
merely said that perhaps be is a 
pr-0phet. It seems to me the 
bishops are saying much more 
than what I said. 

Ultimate Issue 

Let us now at last face the most 
burning problem of these last wars 
and . of those to come: the killing 
of civilians. 

The Church has never admitted 
that it ls licit in a war to kill civil
ians, except if it happens incident
ally, that is, dui:ing an effort to 
hit military objectives. Now we 
have read at school an article by 
Nobel Prize-winner Max Born, pub
lished by the Bulletin.. of Atomic 
Scientists, April, 1964. Born says 
that during the First World War 
five per cent of all dead were civil
ians, ninety-five per cent were 

PLEASE SEND US SOME BED 
LINENS. At our farm in Tiv
oli there are 100 bare mat
tresses that need coverings. We 
will be most gratefui for what
ever you send. Address your 
packal"es of sheets, etc. to THE 
CATHOLIC WORKER, Box 33, 
TIVOLI, NEW YORK.. · 

mHitary. (One still could sustain 
the thesis that the civilians had 
died " incidentally.") During the 
Second World War, forty-eight per 
cent of the dead were civilians, 
fifty-two per cent military. (It was 
no longer possible to claim that the 
civilians had died "incidentally." ) 
In the Korean war eighty-four per 
cent of the dead were civilians, 
sixteen per cent military. <One 
may now sustain the thesis that it 
is the military who are killed "in
cidentally.") 

We all know that generals today 
study strategy in terms of "mega
deaths" (one megadeath equals one 
milli<>n de.id), that is, that today's 
weapOJlS aim directly at the civil
ians, and that perhaps only the 
military will go scot-free. 

As far as I know there is not one 
theologian who would admit that 
a soldier may aim directly (one 
might even say: exclusively) at ci
vilians. In this situation the Chris-

Sr.PETE~ 
tian inut t>bject-even if it cost 
him his life. I should add that it 
would seem to me logical that in 
such a war the Christian may not 
participate, even as a kitchen hand. 

Gandhi understood· this long be
fore the atomic bomb came into 
the picture. "I make no distinction 
between him who . carries weapons 
of de11truetion and him who serves 
in the Jted CrOlls. Both participate 
in the war .and furthel' Its cause. 
Both are l'Uilty of the crime of 
war." (Non-violence In Peace and 
War. vol. 1). 

With regard to the war of the 
future, the inadequacy <>f the ter
minology of our theology and of 
your legislation becomes even more 
self-evident. 

It is well-known that the only 
"defense" in a war waged with 
atomic missiles is to fire twenty 
minutes ahead of the "aggressor." 
But let us imagine a most honest 
State which, in · "self-defense," 
shoots twenty minuus larer. Which 
means: its submarines would .fire
they being the only survivors of a 
country that would have been de
leted from the map. 

Defensive wars, then, no longer 
exist. Therefore there exists no 
longei; any "just war"-nelther for 
the Church nor for the Constitu
tion. The scientists have warned 
us more than once that the survi
val of the human species is at 
stake. And we keep arguing here 
whether the soldier has or bas not 
the right to destroy the human 
species. 

I whole-heartedly hope that you 
will absolve me. The idea of play-

THE CASE FOR UTOPIA 
(Cor.tinued from page 2) 

CAPITAL AND LABO.K 
"Capital," says Karl Marx, "is accumulated labor, 
net for the benefit of the laborers, 
but for the benefit of the accumulators, 
And capitalists succeed in accumulating labor, 
by treatlng Jabor, not.as a gift, 
but as a commodity, 
buying: it as any other commodity 
at the lowest possible price. 
And organized labor plays Into the hands 
of the capitalists, or accumulators of labor, 
by treatinl" i own labor 
not as a l'ift, but as a oommodity, 
selling it like an:r other commodity 
at the highest possible price. 
And the class' struule i a struggle 
between the buyers of labor 
at the lowest possible price 
and the sellers of labor 
at the highest possible pnce. 
But the buyers of labor · 
at the lowest possible price 
and the sellers of labor 
at the hlchest possible price 
are nothinl" but commerclalisers of lahr. 

SELLING THEIR LABOK 
When 1.be worken 
sell their labor 
to the capitaliste 
or aceumulaton of labor 
to aecumulate their labor. 
And when the eapltalist. 
or •ecumulators of la"9r 
have accunmlatecl so mucll 
of the workers' labor 
that ihey no loqer 
find it profitable 
to buy the worken' labor 
then the workers 
can no longer sell their labor 
to the capitalists 
or accumulaton of labor. 
And when the workers 
can no longer 
sell their labor 
to the capitalists 
or aceumulaton of labor 
they can no loll&'er buy 
the products of their labor. 
And that ls what the workers get 
for selling" their labor. 

ing the hero in jail does not amuse 
me. But I cannot help qeclaring in 
explicit terms that I shall continue 
to teach my boys what I have been 
teaching them thus far: if an officer 
l"h•es them the order of a para
noiac, it will be their duty to tie 
blm up good and tll'ht and take him 
to the madhotie. . 

I h-Ope that my fellow priests 
and teachers o.f all religions and 
all sch<>ols all over the world will 
teach the way I do. 

Some general may nevertheless 
find ~omewhere the villain who 
obeys, and thu.s we shall fa.ii to 
save humanity. This - is no reason 
for oot doing ow- duty as teacb
et'11 to the end. Ii we cannot save 
humanity, let us save our souls. 

F.atber Milani appended a num
ber of documen.&a to this state
Qlent. .Amoar them were copies of 
written coverament proposals to 
revise the exiatill&' conseription 
law, expressions of solidarity from 
prominent Italian priests, judges 
and intellectuals, and a copy of t.he 
section of the statement on the 
Church and the Modern World, 
promulgated by Vatican Council 
II, which upholds the right of con· 
scientious objection. At a second 
hearinl" of the case in December, 

DANIEL G. :MARSHALL 
We extend our deepest 

sympathy to Mrs. Dorothy 
Marshall and the other mem
bers of the family of our 
friend Daniel G. Marshall, a 
t i r e l e s s and coura&'eous 
champion of civil liberties, 
who died in Los Angeles on 
January 8th, at the age of 
silty-three. Many of our 
readers will recall Mr. Mar
shall's writ in behalf of Ju
lius and Ethel Rosenberg, 
whlch won them a Jast-min
uu stay of t.:xecution. Be 
also did much to promore 
racial inte&Tation in the Los 
Angeles Bar Association, and 
was a founder of the Cath
olic Interracial Council in 
that city. May be re t in 
peace. 

the court rranted the request .r 
the prosecuUon and rejected aD 
these doouments. The tirial was 
then recessed untU-Febmary 15th. 
Let us hope that it receives the 
widest possible publicity inside 
and ouU.ide Italy. Individuals and 
organiiations still have time to 
send messaces of solidarity to 
Father Milani, whose address is: 
Barbiana, Vicchio Mul"ello, Fi
renze, Italia. And pamphlets con
taininc the full text of his state
ment may be ordered from the 
War :Resisters International, Lans
fi_eld, .Middlesex, Eng-land. (TwentT
five cents a copy; twelve dollan 
for a hundred.) 

A Farm With 
A View 

(Continued from page '1) 

comfortable, and everywhere scru
pulously clean and orderly. 

"This, however, must be said. 
From the front of the house, on a 
point by the way, there is a river 
view, backed by the Catskills, un
exceeded in extent and beauty. To 
the southward, the river resem
bles nothing less than one of the 
Seven Lakes, which have called 
forth so much good and bad P<>
etry. Whoever the owner of this 
glorious spot my be, I thank him 
for as pleasant an hour as ever 
compensated for missing a train." 

Back to the Present 
Perhaps the voices I heard that 

night of windy clamor emanated 
from the author of the above let
ter, who had returned with a 
troupe of ghostly tourists to re
visit the curious and beautiful 
scene which had so much intrigued 
him almost a hundred years ago. 
If so, he would have found much 
changed, many marks of wear and 
tear and deterioration <the or
phans and migrant worker s who -;; 
used this place during the greater 
parf of our own century have left 
their marks), bur the. beauty of 
the natural setting and the vi~w 1is 
still glorious enough to t epay our 

(Continue" on page 8) . · 1 • 
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,, anonymous traveler for his ghostly see them, the etar1 9h.inAt, br~ 
pilgrimage. in their ancient order, ae tt•T 

But we cannot - nor do we- shone over Bethleh~ W!h&n. th. 

Seven Storey 
Mountain 

· Living Flame 
the old and the young, the ~rip- spend all our time looking at a angels sang and tihe Ma·g.l oam•. 
pied and the healthy, Genocide is view. There is th4_t other kind of 
being unleashed upon tb,ese people view, that view of cult, culture, 
because, our politicians say, our cultivation, formulated by Peter 
government want.a to give them Maurin, which, though we never 
"freedom.'' Given the freedom to fully realize it, is the basis of all 

897 Queens Avenue 
London, Ontario 
Canada English Department 

Loyola College Dear Brother Corbin: vote, as they were scheduled to do Catholic Worker activity. Under 
We wish to express our sorrow in 1956 under the Geneva Accords, the aegis of this view, the routine 

arid ' sympathy to you at New York the Vietnamese people would cer- work of house, farm, office, paper, 
over the renunciatory death of tainly have. repudiated the quisling etc., gets done, thanks tor John 

4501 N. Charles Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21210 

Dear Dorothy Day: 
Tom Cornell's "Life and Death blessed Roger La Porte. reg-ime in Saigon; such is the pub- Filliger, Hans Tunnesen, Fred 

on the Streets of New York" in the We would indeed be calloused lie testimony of former President Lindsey • Joe Cotter, Marcus 
and hard -Of heart if we were not Eisenhower and Senator Richard Moore, Alice Lawrence, Mike Sul-

November Catholic Worker is a truly i·nspi"red by hi"s sarori·fice, to liva' n A th S 11" p t " Russell of Georgia. The policy of • r ur u ivan, e er 
powerful article. His treatment of know all of us together become a supportlnc reactionary and OP- Lumsden, Rita Corbin, Marty Cor
Roger LaPorte's immolation is, in living flame of sacrifice .to the presslve rulers throughout the bin. Peter Lumsden, our scholar
my opinion, the correct one. Of Cause of Peace and Brotherhood. world natur-ally brings us into eon- worker, is so far recovered from 
course suicide cannot be condoned; His great act humbled all of us flict with the majority of people in his broken wrist that he Has been 
fasting is the proper gesture. Yet here. It seemed to strip us naked lands where they hope to shake able to resume work on his barn 
Roger LaPorte's death is not, of · attachment to worldly comforts otl these old and corrupt regimes with the help of Joe Ferry and 
strictly speaking, suicide. and pleasures, to. put us face to • • • Inevitably the struggle for James. Betsy Zwicker · has been 

Dante makes the distinction face with the mediocre lives we social justice will be victorious; the kept busy chauffeuring and help
clear. Suicide as s_uch is placed live, doing so little for a cause so questiol) is, how many hundreds of mg with typing. Arthur Sullivan 
deep in hell, the hell of the Violent dear and essential to the Sacred thousands of lives must be wasted tells me he has written at least 

in this case, the violent against Heart of Jesus. before our government sees the a thousand "thank you" notes and 
themselves. But Dante also places In September, we had the bonor light? thinks he should have a secretary 
the famous suicide Catoas the war- and comfort to open our home Because the laws under which he now. Maria not only took over 
den of Purgatory. Cato of Utica here to six Negro brothers and is to be prosecuted violate the let- the -nursing of Agnes from Doro
b. 95 B.C.l opposed Caesar's meas- sisters of the Jehovah Witnesses ter and spirit of the Constitution thy Day <Dorothy had taken over 

ures. After the Battle of Thapsus who were attending the National as well as the international code~ from Jean Walsh after Jean left 
he slew himself, rather than fall Convention of Will'.lesses here at of conduct formulated at the to stay with her mother in New 
Into his enemy's hands (46 B.C.). London. ·They were from Ohio Nuremburg Trials (of which the Jersey) but has also helped with 
Dante regarded this gesture as the (U.S.A.) and a true :friendship ·United States was a sponsor), :riv the typing and other work. Doro
supreme act of devotion to Liberty sprung up among their children pleaded not guilty to the charges thy Day has had, as always, an 
(Convivio III, and De Monarcbia and our children from this simple against him. A jury trial has been overload of correspondence, writ
ID. Dante's conception of Cato is act of hospitality. arranged, to begin near the middle ing, and other duties to keep her 
derived from Lucan's Ph~rsalia, II, By such simple acts we will con- of January. busy. 

., 37
3
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1. tinue to in some small way make An Irv .,-urkl Defense Commit- Agnes Sidney is much improved, 

C t 
- h t d" i th . up to Roger La Porte for his great tee. has been formed, for the dual though her legs are sti11 too weak 

a o is s own as s an mg n e generosit · · · h" l'f · light of the four moral virtues: Y m givmg 1S very 1 e m purpose of raising the funds des- for her to stand or wa•lk without 
"'The rays of' the four holy lig-hts protest of the blind brutality of perately needed to fight this case support. She can sit in her chair 

war and racism. th b h · d h adorned his face so with brig-ht- rough to a successful and his- Y t e wm ow, owever, and is 
ness, That J beheld him as were Fraternally yours, toric conclusion, and of maintain- able once more to enjoy the detec-

Joseph P. O'Brien · · +.: t · p C kl ' l" the sun before him •. .'' (Temple mg a campaign of publicity and .,,,ve s ones eggy on m usua ·1Y 
Classics edition, Purgatorio I, 37ff.l education conrerning the Irv Kurki keeps her supplied with. Another 

The seven storey Mountain of J H•ll H case and the nature of and alterna- member of our community is now 
Purgatory is Dante's symbol for Oe l OUSe tives to the current draft laws. seriously ill. Yesterday Joe Cotter, 
the place or state in which the P . O. Box 

655 
Please send whatever you can to whQ has been ailing Ior some time, 

blessed dead are set at liberty from lt the: was admitted to the hospital at Sa Lake City, Utah J K their sins. It is inevitable that Cato Dear Do~othy: rv urkl Defense Committee Rhinebeek. He seems to be suffer-
should be here. Thus great poetry, % Susan Reeve ing from pneumonia and other 

The real-estate c<>mpany finahly 409 N p· k St 1' t" W k th as it always does, helps to make · me ney . comp 1ca
1 

10ns. e as e prayers 
sold my house, so the men had to Mad· w· f f · d d -" f h" things clear. 1son, !SC. 53703 o rien s an rea·uers or 1m. 

Pax, 
W. L. ·Kinter 

Suicide or Sacrifice? 
Christ the King Seminary 
St. Bonaventure, N. Y. 

Dear Miss Day: 
Congratulations on the Novem

ber Catholic Worker! You outdid 
yourselves this time. I e.speciahly 
enjoyed the articles by Nicole 
d'Entremont and by you. 

The quote to which you refer 
might well be ' the following: 

According to Father Bernard 
Haering, C.SS.R., it may be per
missible for a Catholic spy to kill 
himself to preserve state secrets: 

.... His opinion - already vigorously 
contested-is based on the prin
ciple of double effect. 

Says Father Haering: "I would 
eompare the action of a spy with 
the action of a soldier who fulfills 
an important order during war
time which almost certainly or 
certainly would cost him his life. 
We would not call bis action 

get out before Christmas. I have 
se·vera1l other places in mind but 
need to wait until the Health De-
partment certifies an~ place that 
I find. 

The day before Christma.s · ten e>f 
us poster-walked against the war. 
On my sign I had the Vietnam 
Mother and Child picture that the 
Fellowship of Reconciliation dis
tributes as a Christmas Card. Near 
the end of the maroh some pa.troits 
ca0lled ¥s Communists, and a few 
teen-agers hooted at us fre>m cars. 
The television companies inter
viewed Bruce Phillips, Who is a 
Korean War veter.an and feels that 
the freedom he foug·ht for needs 
to be implemented by bhis kind of 
pacifist activity. He has debated 
with several professors o.n the war. 
A ca·rload of professors and stu
·dents from the State Univel'Slity in 
Logan joined us on the picket line. 
The local Unital'ian minister and 
the r a b b i • preached sermons 
against the war. A11 the other 
clergymen here are either for the 
war or keep quiet about it. 

Love always t-0 y-0u and all, 
Ammon Hennacy 

suicide, but sacrifice of his life p } d 
under the order of legitimate au- _ rincip e Resister 
thority, and as an action of Iegiti- Dear Editor: 
mate defense in a Justified war". On Dec. 6, 1965, Irving Kurki, 

There is of course, a difference of Kenosha, Wis·consin, was ar
between submitting to violence raigned before a Federal court on 
ab extra and turning one's own charges of refusing to cpoperate 
hand ag-ainst oneself. · with the dxaft. Like Dave Mitchell, 

This quote is from The Priest, who was convicted of similar viola
"' Vol. 20, no. 8 (Augu.st 1964) tions of current "laws," Irv Kurki 

PP- 649-650. is not an absolute pacifist. His 
I tried to track ~l:own the source, stand is based on the elementary 

but have ]leen unsucce.ssful. That principle that no government has 
it is accurate is indicated by my the moral or legal right to make a 
inability to find any corrections, citizen responsible for the death ·of 
etc. in later issues of The Priest. other human beings to fur.ther a 

If I ever come across bhe con- cause which that citizen regards 
text of the s-tatement, I'll let you as immoral. Irv's feelings about 
~ow. Till then keep up the good the war are summarized· in the fol
work. , , lowin~ excerpts from his fotter to 

the · public on Vietnam and the 
God bless you, a·nd may you all · draft: 

have a joyous Christmas. We are killing the Vietnamese. 
Sincerely in Obrist, ~eople at a sava~e r.ate--civillan 

John Zeitler and solidler, women and , children, 

Recently, one member of our 

W• d f h H community, who suffer.; from 
IS Om 0 t e earf severe alcoholism, almosit met with 

444 Ocampo Drive a f1atal mishap. On a bitterly cold 
Pacific Palisades, Calif. hn

0
ight, he wandered outside the 
use and fell unconscious. He 

Dear Dorothy Day. 
I 

might have perished there if 
. take pleasure in sending you 

this small donation, which I would Arthur La~ey had not gone ou.t for 

Early winte.r, w~th its Christmas
New Year holiday season, is a time 
when vis.itors are much a1p
preciated. Joe and .A'.udrey Monroe, 
Mary La,bhrop, and Jonas did 
much to make our Christmas truly 
fostive. J o n as contributed his 
famous unbaked frui•t cake. Joe 
amd Audrey broug.ht their guitars 
a·nd their warm outgoing good 
humor; Mary her irrepressible 
high spirits. Helene Iswolsky 
visited us during Chris·tmas week 
and brougiht us something of the 
inte1'lectual stimulus we need so
much. Beth Rogers and Frances 
Bittner visited at New Year's. To 
complete the joy af the Corbin 
children, Mrs. Lorraine Freeman 
brought her three little boys to 
spend t·hat important d·aY with us. 
During New Year's week, Becky 
Hennessy, Dorothy Day's grand
dcaug.h t~r. drove back with 
Dorothy, who had spent New 
Year's Da.y with 'l'amar a.nd the 
children. 

h 
a breath of air and found him. 

ave made bigger did I not have 
to support so manY. fr.iends and . 
relatives. 

My good friend Paul Jacobs was 
here the other evening and spoke 
of you and your co-workers wHh 
great warmth and admiration. 

Your paper almost a1lways con
tains inspiring and provocative 
texts, which I often tra'nsmit to 
fruends here and abroad. · 

I mentioned your paper just re
cently in an article for the French 
r~vue Arts, Paris . 

All good wishes-and good luck! 
Bless you all! 

Henry Miller 

"Love of country becomes merely 
an occasion, an added incentive to 
grave injustice when true love of 
country is debased to the condition 
of an extreme nationalism, when 
we forget that all men are our 
brothers and members of the great 
human family, and other nations 
have an equal right with us both to 
life and to prosperity." 

. POPE PIUS XI 
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During the past weeks we have 
had a number of visi1tors, inc1ud
ing several groups of seminarians, 
and are grateful for all. We are 
also most particularly grateful to 
the priests who have come to say 
Mass in our chapel, and hope that 
others will do so. I should also like 
to thank a11 of our friends and 
readers who have sent U:S holiday 
greetings, gifts, contributions, and 
donaltions of food, clothing, books, 
etc. 

Now on another J1anuary night
cold with little wind, and still no 
snow (where are !:he snows of 
yesteryear? )-! hear no clamor in 
the night bl,lt only warm human 
voices from our own comm·unity. 
It is too early for ghostly travelers. 
And In the sky, though · I cannot 

Chrystie Street 
(Continued from page 3) 

meetings recently, due to Christ
mas and New Year's. The Friday 
before Ohristmas Father Herbert; 
Rogers , S . J., Jim Forest and TOOD 
Com.el!l led an interesting discus· 
sion on the V1atican Cnuncil, with 
special emphasis on Schema 13. 
On Janua~y 7th, Felix McGowan, 
who no~ lives wibh us here at 
Chrystie St., and was formerly a 
Maryknoll priest, spoke on his ex
periences in South America. I jus• 
hope one day "Hap," as Felix it 
affectionately known around here 
wiH set them down in black and 
white so that many more people 
can benefit 'from his knowledge. 

December 28th was ithe day of 
the vigU and sit-in at the Vertol 
h e 1 i c o p t e r plant in Mor.ton, 
Pennsylvania in protest ag'3inst the 
use of Vertol helicopters in t·he 
war against the Vietnamese - a 
war in which we are spray.ing their 
villages with napalm, defolia•ting 
the crops which they depend on 
fo.r food, killing old folks and 
babies-not to mention their 
"bread-winners" for years to come 
-with such brutail weapons as the 
"lazy-dog" missile, which ex'Plodes 
thirty feet above ground and 
sea.tiers hundreds of deadly razor
sha.rp needles. 

Those who had planned to com
mit civil disobedience did so beau
tifully, and the spontaneity with 
which others offered themselves 
after the main body had been 
arrested was very moving. 

I am a little disturbed , however, 
by the fact that when these people 
were arrested they allowed them
selves to sit patiently in the 
buses waiting to be driven away: 
A few years ago the Committee of 
100 in England called a demon
stration to bake over an American 
military base for peaceful pur
poses. The idea was that . people 
should attempt to climb over the 
fence<s, and sbavt sowing seed on 
the land. The demonstNtors were 
arrested as bhey started to climb 
and sow seed and thrown into 
trucks, w'hich had a bigger capac
ity than paddy,,-wiagO'ns. Those who 
were arrested started to cmwl out 
again, past the pollicemen who 
were mther inefficiently guarding 
the entmnce and a few managed 
to rejoin the line of pr<>test. 

After relating these incidents I 
am not sure that I agree with 
those who performed them. I ad
mit, however, that I was impressed 
the time Peter Lumsden spent a 
week in jail for a similar offence 
with a label tied to his collar b~ 
cause he had .refused to give his 
name. In England there is not the 
additional cont-plication of not 
cam-ying a dra.M card, for we are 
fortunate enough to h·ave no draft 
there. 

On January 11th, Jim Wilson 
pleaded guilty in the Federal 
Court to burning his classification 
card. In the true anarchist spirit 
he refused counsel, and is to be 
sentenced on February 25th. 

Murphy Dowouis was sentenced 
on January 12th, in New Orleans, 
to two years imprisonment for re
fusing to be inducted into the 
Armed Forces. I am sure we all 
support the actions of our broth
ers and fellow workers. I hope 
we will promise them our prayers, 
and after that our actions in visi
ble forms of support. We will not 
forget . them, because this is just 
what the government wants us to 
do. We, the womenfolk, will con
tinue to refuse to pay taxes-most 
of which go to warmaking, we will 
continue to shelter the flame of 
the burning draft-card so that 
those who burn them ~ill get a 
little warmth, and we will con
tinue to encourage other young 
men to refuse to have anything to 
do with the part of our society that 
makes war. • 
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